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Community Impact of Group Interpersonal Psychotherapy in Rural Uganda 
 
Robert Eric Lewandowski 
 
The objective of this study was to investigate the impact of a long-standing Group 
Interpersonal Psychotherapy (IPT-G) program for the treatment of depression in rural 
Ugandan communities as perceived by local people, and to assess its effect on broad 
outcomes related to health, and economic and social development. Studies evaluating 
depression treatments in low-income countries usually focus on symptom remission and 
do not consider such broader effects in the community. The study was conducted in poor, 
severely HIV/AIDS affected communities where the rate of depression reached 21%. 
Former IPT-G participants, their family members, and other community members were 
interviewed using qualitative free-listing and key-informant interviews. Respondents 
identified 5 important categories of change in the community related to the IPT-G 
program: 1) Improved school attendance for children; 2) Improved productivity in 
agriculture and animal husbandry; 3) Improved sanitation in communities; 4) Greater 
cohesion among community members; 5) Reduced conflict in families. Key-informant 
interviews with knowledgeable community members and IPT-G facilitators and staff 
suggested that as depression remitted, IPT-G participants became more hopeful and 
motivated and resumed productive pursuits. Greater cohesion among group members led 
to collaborative farming and building efforts, and to continued mutual emotional support 
   
 
and peer counseling. Community changes reported in this study cannot uniquely be 
attributed the IPT-G treatment of depression program as development programs related to 
farming, sanitation, and education also operated in the study area. Nevertheless, results 
suggest that treating depression in communities where it is prevalent may contribute to 
improvement on a wide range of non-mental health outcomes. 
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“[A group participant] had this to say in the 14th session: ‘The hoe has been kept for 
years in the corner of my house, smiles fade away, work was at stand still, every thing 
looked like a blank shadow. But now women in our village will walk, their heads are 
upright, smiles again, children will be happy and men in the community will see light.’ 
All members are so happy because of the group support at last there is life once again.”  
 
- Christine Nanyondo, World Vision Group Interpersonal Psychotherapy 
facilitator and supervisor (2006) 
 
The World Health Organization (WHO) has identified mental disorders, 
especially depression, to be among the world’s leading causes of disability (WHO, 2001; 
Mathers & Loncar, 2006; Prince et al., 2007). As of 2001, depression alone was the 4th 
leading cause of disability worldwide and the second leading cause of disability in people 
age 15-44, behind only HIV/AIDS. Globally, there remains an enormous gap between 
mental health needs and available treatment services, leaving the overwhelming majority 
of the 400 million people with mental disorders without basic mental health care 
(McDaid, Napp & Raja, 2008; Lancet Global Mental Health Group, 2007).  This gap is 
most pronounced in sub-Saharan Africa where on average 1 psychiatrist serves 
approximately 400,000 people (WHO, 2005).  Highly trained mental health professionals, 
like psychiatrists and psychologists, most often remain in urban centers leaving rural 
populations with no mental health care whatsoever.  Despite the enormous and largely 
addressed burden of mental disorders, major challenges arise in extending mental health 
services to dramatically underserved populations in developing countries.  The first 
challenge lies in making treatments appropriate, feasible, and sustainable in low-resource 




western settings have demonstrated the efficacy of psychotherapy and pharmacological 
treatments that employ service providers with minimal mental health training, including 
in Uganda (Bolton et al. 2003; Bolton et al. 2007), India (Patel et al., 2003), Chile (Araya 
et al., 2003; Araya et al., 2007) and Pakistan (Rahman et al., 2008).  The second 
challenge is that, despite the availability of effective treatments, major international 
agencies and governments of poor countries hesitate to invest in mental health care in the 
face of other overwhelming challenges like extreme poverty, hunger, and health problems 
that cause premature mortality including perinatal conditions and communicable diseases 
such as HIV/AIDS and malaria (Prince et al., 2007; Saxena, Thornicroft, Knapp, & 
Whiteford, 2007; Miranda & Patel, 2005).  Leaders in global mental health have thus 
advocated for greater emphasis on mental health in developing countries on two grounds.  
The first, which mirrors the argument that drew HIV and AIDS from the periphery to the 
forefront of the global health agenda just over a decade ago, is that it is unethical to deny 
effective and affordable treatment to millions of people suffering from treatable disorders 
(Patel, Saraceno & Kleinman, 2006).  This argument follows that access to evidence-
based treatment for people suffering from mental disorders is not a luxury, but a human 
right.  A second argument, made on material grounds, is that mental health is an essential 
component in progress towards virtually all other major health and development goals.  It 
follows that responding to unattended mental health problems would benefit efforts 
towards achieving these established global goals (Lancet Global Mental Health Group, 
2007, Miranda & Patel, 2005).  The current study presents evidence to support this 




Recent calls to action from WHO and The Lancet (2007; Patel et al. 2008) have 
stressed the need to build further evidence of the interactions between mental health and 
other health and development outcomes, the mechanism of the associations, and the 
extent to which sustainable mental health treatment interventions contribute to 
improvements in these broader areas (WHO, 2001, 2005; Lancet Global Mental Health 
Group, 2007; Patel et al. 2008). Research conducted in developing countries indicates 
close links between mental disorders, particularly depression, and poverty, economic 
development, communicable diseases, perinatal conditions, and child malnutrition and 
failure to thrive (Prince et al., 2007; Patel & Kleinman, 2003). While these associations 
suggest benefits of treating depression for health and development, no formal evaluations 
have yet tested whether or not the widespread treatment of depression does in fact lead to 
such improvements. Studies evaluating depression treatments, for example, focus on 
symptom remission and may include assessments of functional ability (e.g. Bolton et. al, 
2003), but do not consider broader effects in the community. Therefore, in line with 
internationally recognized priority areas for global mental health research, the current 
study assessed the extent to which a long-standing widespread depression treatment, 
Group Interpersonal Psychotherapy (IPT-G), led to improvements in aspects of health 
and economic and community development in rural communities in southwestern 
Uganda. The study explored changes in the community associated with IPT-G treatment 
from the perspective of the local population, aligning with articulated research needs to 
consider the views of all stakeholders in building a body of evidence, including those 
struggling with mental health problems, who rarely have an opportunity to inform the 




The overarching goal of this study was to demonstrate that, in addition to reducing 
symptoms, treating depression can have concrete material impact on the lives and 
livelihoods of affected people living in low resource settings in poor countries.  By 
illustrating such broader impacts, this study has potential to inform global health and 
development planning and to contribute to the current international dialogue on the 
importance of mental health and treatment among more established global health 
priorities.  It suggests ways to strengthen the hypothesized association between treatment 
and positive community outcomes. 
Chapter I of this dissertation provides a review of relevant literature in several 
areas, including: the global burden of depression and the inter-connection between 
depression, physical health, and international development outcomes; the cross-cultural 
validity of the western medical concept of depression; ethnographic and epidemiological 
research on depression in Uganda; and a description of the IPT-G Uganda treatment 
program and research. Chapter II will describe the methods used to recruit participants, 
and to collect and analyze data for this study.  Chapter III will present the results of the 
data analysis. Chapter IV will discuss the results of the current study, describe its 
limitations, and consider its implications for future research on the association of 
depression treatment and broader health and development outcomes in poor communities 









BACKGROUND AND HYPOTHESES 
 
Global burden of mental disorders 
 
The WHO-sponsored Global Burden of Disease Study, which began in the early 
1990s, found that mental disorders, grouped by WHO within the category of 
neuropsychiatric disorders, accounted for 12% of the global burden of disease in terms of 
years of life lived with disability and life years lost to premature mortality (WHO, 2001, 
2005; Mathers & Loncar, 2006).  Mental disorders cause high disability around the 
world, but their absolute burden is greatest in developing countries (WHO, 2001, 2005, 
Mathers & Locar, 2006).  Compared to developed countries, however, mental disorders 
account for a smaller proportion of the overall burden in developing countries relative to 
communicable disease, and maternal, perinatal, and nutritional conditions.  As a result, 
mental health has received less attention in health and development planning in these 
regions.  Nevertheless, neuropsychiatric disorders are responsible for almost 18% of 
years lived with disability in Africa (WHO, 2001).  The statistics for depression alone are 
daunting.  The 2000 Global Burden of Disease assessment found unipolar depression to 
be the 4th leading cause of Disability Adjusted Life Years (DALYS), which is a 
composite measure summing years of life lived with disability and years of life lost to 
premature death (WHO, 2001).  Depression ranked behind only lower respiratory 
infections, perinatal conditions, and HIV/AIDS.  In people age 15-44 depression was the 
second leading cause of DALYS, behind only HIV/AIDS, and was the single leading 




Depression is projected to become the second leading cause of DALYS globally behind 
only ischemic heart disease by 2020 (WHO, 2001).  
When assessing the public health importance of mental disorders it is necessary to 
consider both their defined and undefined burden.  Data reviewed above present evidence 
of what WHO terms the defined burden of mental disorders (WHO, 1997).  By contrast, 
undefined burden refers to the impact, in terms of human and economic cost, on people 
other than the individual who is affected directly, including families and communities. 
The undefined burden of mental disorders is very difficult to quantify; nevertheless, when 
one considers the toll on family functioning, child well-being, work productivity, income, 
health comorbidity, and direct and indirect health care costs, it is clearly a gross 
understatement to say that it is enormous.  
Despite this burden, mental health is most often discounted in national economic 
and health policy in poor countries, where resources are directed primarily to poverty 
alleviation, economic development, reproductive, maternal and child health, and the 
treatment and prevention of infectious diseases.  Mental health remains a low priority for 
international organizations as well.  For example, the United Nations did not explicitly 
list mental health among its Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), which are a set of 
global health and development targets that all member states pledged to achieve by 2015 
(Miranda & Patel, 2005).  This omission has occurred despite evidence that mental health 
is linked to many of the MDGs, including goals to eradicate extreme poverty, reduce 
child mortality, improve maternal health, achieve universal primary education, and 





long-term impacts on individuals and families, may not garner the attention they deserve 
in limited-resource settings.  The marginalization of people with these disorders and the 
continued lack of attention to providing necessary clinical services in developing 
countries represent a “contravention of human rights” (Patel & Prince, 2010, p.1) and has 
been termed a “failure of humanity” (Kleinman, 2009).  Improved treatment conditions 
and access to treatment services for people afflicted with severe mental illness have thus 
been advocated on the basis of human rights. By comparison, common mental disorders 
like depression and anxiety are often easily treated to remission, but they are nevertheless 
acute, recurring, and debilitating.  Access to treatment for depression and anxiety is 
without question also an issue of human rights, however due to the frequency of their 
occurrence in the population and the comparative ease of treatment, a public health 
burden-of-disease perspective holds more promise for raising their global priority.  The 
remainder of this chapter will present evidence of the undefined burden of depression by 
reviewing research linking it to health problems including HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis, and 
malaria, and perinatal conditions, poverty, and economic productivity. It will also review 
evidence for links between depression and social capital, which is an important 
community resource connected to health, productivity, and well-being.  It will then 
review the literature on depression in the Ugandan context, and describe the history and 
evolution of depression treatment in Uganda, including the evaluation and 
implementation of the Uganda IPT-G program.  
 




The Global Burden of Disease studies (WHO, 2001) have shown communicable 
diseases and perinatal conditions to be among the world’s leading causes of mortality, 
morbidity, and disability.  The burden of these conditions is most acute in poor countries 
in Africa and the MDGs have highlighted them as key targets for global development.  A 
large evidence base demonstrates connections between depression and these outcomes. 
      
Communicable diseases. 
Evidence from many countries indicates that depression prevalence is elevated in 
individuals who are HIV positive.  In the US, a study using an epidemiological sample of 
men and women with HIV found a 36% 1-year prevalence of major depression, which 
was 5 times higher than the rate found in a national household survey (Bing, Burnham & 
Longshore, 2001).  A systematic review of studies conducted in developing countries 
identified 13 studies of mental disorders in HIV-positive individuals (Collins, Holman, 
Freeman & Patel, 2006).  The largest study, conducted in Bangkok, Kinshasa, Nairobi, 
and Sao Paolo, compared prevalence of depressive disorder in HIV-positive people who 
accessed HIV services to sero-negative controls and found higher rates of depression and 
depressive symptoms in symptomatic HIV-positive people than in either non-
symptomatic cases or sero-negative controls (Maj et al., 1994).  A cross-sectional study 
in Tanzania found a 15.5% prevalence of depression in HIV-positive individuals in a 
rural primary care setting (Marwick & Kaaya, 2010).  In turn, depression may have 
serious implications for transmission, new infection, and disease course and prognosis.  
In the US, depression has been associated with increased high-risk sexual behavior 




AIDS (Ickovics et al., 2001) and higher AIDS related mortality (Ickovics et al., 2001; 
Cook, Grey & Burke, 2004).  Mental disorders including depression and substance abuse 
have also been shown to interfere with adherence to highly active antiretroviral therapy 
(HAART) (Paterson, et al. 2000; Ammassari et al., 2004), which requires almost perfect 
adherence to be effective.  A study in Ethiopia found that depression was associated with 
less than 95% self-reported adherence to HAART in the week before interview (Tadios & 
Davey, 2006).  Conversely, the treatment of depression has been linked to improved 
adherence to antiretroviral drug therapy.  A US cohort study showed that adherence to an 
HIV treatment regimen improved more in depressed patients who were treated with 
antidepressant medication (Yun, Maravi, Kobayashi, Barton & Davidson, 2005). In this 
study, 65% of depressed people who received antidepressant treatment adhered to their 
HIV treatment regimen compared to only 35% of depressed people not receiving 
antidepressant treatment.  A four-week psychoeducation intervention that taught 
strategies to cope with stress and depression significantly lowered depression symptoms 
and significantly increased readiness to start HAART (Balfour et al., 2006). 
Psychological interventions have had mixed effects on HIV prognosis. For example, 
group cognitive behavioural therapy has been shown to improve quality of life in HIV-
infected gay men (Lechner et al., 2003) and to reduce unsafe sexual behaviours and 
markers of antiviral immunity (Kalichman, Rompa, & Cage, 2005; Carrico et al., 2005).  
Finally, HIV positive injection drug users who were successfully treated for depression 
with cognitive behavior therapy had significantly reduced drug risk behavior, which has 




Fewer studies have been conducted on links between depression and malaria and 
tuberculosis. A study in Ghana found higher depression and anxiety scores and total 
psychological symptoms in adults who had an episode of malaria in the past 12 months 
compared to controls with no history of malaria infection (Dugbarty, Dugbarty & Apedo, 
1998). A systematic review suggested that malaria in children has important short and 
long-term effects on cognitive functioning and development (Kihara, Carter & Newton, 
2006). Rates of depression may be elevated among people with malaria, but there are no 
studies to date showing that depression in fact contributes to increased incidence of 
malaria. A plausible mechanism for such an impact might relate to the behaviorally 
intensive measures required for malaria prevention (eg. proper use of bed-nets). 
Depressed individuals may struggle to adhere adequately to prevention practices for 
themselves and for their children. Tuberculosis patients have been shown to be at 
increased risk of depression in several studies from developing countries. Studies in Peru, 
Turkey, and Nigeria found significantly elevated incidence and prevalence of depression 
in people with tuberculosis, and especially high rates in those with multi-drug resistant 
tuberculosis (Vega et al., 2001; Aydin & Ulusahin, 2001; Carta, Coppo & Carpiniello, 
1997). As with malaria, no studies have tested whether or not depression may contribute 
to risk for tuberculosis. There is evidence to suggest that psychotherapy interventions 
improve adherence to tuberculosis treatment, which requires a long and painful course of 
medication and carries a high probability of treatment default (Davidson et al., 2000), 
though no treatment adherence studies have been conducted exclusively among people 
with depression people. A study in Peru found that group psychotherapy improved 




(Acha et al., 2007). Evaluations of a behavioral modification intervention in India, and 
psychosocial support groups in Ethiopia have shown to improve tuberculosis treatment 
adherence as well though participants in these studies were not depressed (Janmeja, Das, 
Bhargava & Chavan, 2005; Demissie, Getahun & Lindtjorn, 2003).  
 
Child and maternal health. 
Depression has demonstrated links to negative maternal and reproductive health 
outcomes, as well as to impairments in child development. A study in India found that 
sexual and domestic abuse, substance abuse, and anxiety and depression were strongly 
associated with negative reproductive outcomes (Patel et al., 2006). Another study in 
India reported that the common complaint of vaginal discharge was associated with 
symptoms of common mental disorders and somatoform disorders, but not with diagnosis 
of reproductive tract infection, which suggests that gynaecological complaint may be a 
somatic idiom for depression and anxiety (Patel et al., 2005).  Maternal depression also 
has been shown to have negative consequences for offspring. In developed countries, 
post-partum, perinatal, and other maternal depression have been shown to be major risk 
factors for children, including for mental disorders, impaired functioning, and less 
optimal physical, cognitive and emotional development (Weissman et al., 2006, Hammen 
et al., 2003). Research from developing countries also indicates worse physical and 
psychological outcomes in children of depressed mothers. Studies from Pakistan and 
India have found links between perinatal depression in mothers and low birthweight 
(Rahman, Bunn, Lovel & Creed, 2007), infant undernutrition, stunting, and underweight 




Harrington, 2004a, 2004b; Anoop, Saravanan, Joseph, Cherian & Jacob, 2004; Patel, 
Rahman, Jacob & Hughes, 2004). Conversely, in Ethiopia, maternal antenatal depression 
and anxiety was not associated with low birth weight, but did predict prolonged labor and 
delayed breast-feeding (Hanlon et al., 2009). Maternal depression has also been linked to 
suboptimal breastfeeding in North America and the Caribbean (Chung et al., 2004; Galler 
et al., 1999). In India, postpartum depression and anxiety have been associated with 
slowed cognitive development in infants (Galler et al., 2000a) and poor school 
performance in pre-adolescents (Galler et al., 2000b).  Finally, there is strong but 
inconsistent evidence from developing countries showing that maternal depression is 
associated with reduced adherence to child health promotion and prevention strategies 
such as vaccinations and well-child visits (Rahman et al., 2004; Turner, Boyle & 
O’Rourke, 2003; Minkowitz et al, 2005).  Thus, in both developed and developing 
countries maternal depression and anxiety are linked to a wide range of negative child 
outcomes.  
The treatment of maternal depression in mothers has received empirical support 
as a means to improving child outcomes.  In major US clinical trails, using 
antidepressants to treat depression in mothers has been associated with improvements in 
child symptoms, which continued to improve over time with ongoing treatment 
(Weissman et al., 2006; Pilowsky et al, 2008). There is also evidence, though less robust, 
that psychotherapy treatment of depression in mothers is associated with reduced 
behavior problems and improved functioning in children (Verduyn C. Barrowclough C. 
Roberts J. Tarrier T. Harrington R, 2003; Verdeli et al., 2004). Treating depressed 




developmentally supportive behaviours in mothers. Randomized controlled trials from 
Chile and Pakistan have shown that perinatal depression can be successfully treated with 
a psycho-education based stepped care intervention, and a health worker led group CBT 
treatment, respectively (Rojas et al., 2007; Rahman, Malik, Sikander, Roberts, & Creed, 
2008). The evaluation in Pakistan found no differences between children of treated and 
control mothers in terms of weight and height at 6 and 12 months, however these children 
were less likely to have had diarrhoeal episodes, and were more likely to have had all of 
their scheduled immunizations by 1 year.  Mothers who received treatment also spent 
more time playing with their infant (Rahman Malik, Sikander, Roberts, & Creed, 2008). 
Depression is undeniably an important risk factor in many health domains; evidence 
suggests that its treatment can contribute to more positive outcomes. 
 
Depression, productivity and income 
Overwhelming evidence from major US studies clearly illustrates a strong 
relationship between depression and loss of productivity, and family and social strain 
(Judd et al., 2000).  Several large population-based studies found that depression and sub-
clinical depression are associated with increased work absenteeism, worse physical, 
social, and work role functioning, worse perceived current health, and greater reported 
pain (Broadhead et al., 1990; Wells et al., 1989; Judd et al., 1995; Spitzer et al., 1995).  
No equivalent large-scale studies have been carried out in developing countries.  Field 
studies conducted in Rwanda and Uganda however indicate that depression is associated 
with significant functional impairment in occupational roles, including manual labor and 




community development activities for men and women (Bolton, Neugebauer & Ndogoni, 
2002; Bolton, Wilk & Ndogoni, 2004).  These studies also indicate impairment in social 
roles, such as socializing, advising and planning for the family, attending community 
meetings, assisting with burial rites and consoling the bereaved.  Given these impacts, it 
is apparent that widespread depression could interfere with efforts towards general 
community health and development in developing countries.  
 
Social capital, health, and development 
 
 
This section defines social capital and reviews research to demonstrate its 
relevance to global mental health, including its specific importance when considering the 
impact of depression and treatment in communities in developing countries.  Social 
capital is a feature of social organization and social integration that includes the quantity 
and quality of formal and informal social interactions at the individual or organizational 
level (De Silva, McKenzie, Harpham & Huttly, 2005; De Silva, Huttly, Harpham & 
Kenward, 2007).  It refers to the system of networks, norms and relationships that enable 
communities to address shared concerns (Coleman, 1988, Woolcock & Narayan, 2000). 
Theorists and researchers generally agree that social capital consists of sub-components, 
including: cognitive social capital, which is psychological in nature and comprises 
perceptions of trust, social harmony and reciprocity; structural social capital, which is 
more concrete in nature and comprises the quantity of social relationships, such as 
membership within networks (Whiltey & McKenzie, 2005); bonding social capital, which 
refers to links between people of shared or similar status; bridging social capital, which 




membership in multiple networks; and linking social capital, which refers to social 
connections with those of different power levels, which might be used to access power or 
resources (Szreter & Woolcock, 2004; Whitley & McKenzie, 2005; De Silva, Huttly, 
Harpham & Kenward, 2007).  
Social capital has demonstrated benefits in developed and developing countries in 
many areas spanning health, economic development, and civic participation.  
Longitudinal studies in the US and other high-income countries have linked higher social 
capital to better population health, including lower mortality (Kawachi, Kennedy, 
Lochner & Protherow, Stith, 1997) and improvements in child health (Drukker, Buka, 
Kaplan, McKenzie & Van Os, 2005).  Developing country evaluations have also 
demonstrated the importance of social capital for health.  For example, cluster 
randomized trials of a facilitated group learning intervention with women in Nepal 
(Manandhar et al, 2004) and India (Tripathy et al., 2010) demonstrated reductions in 
neonatal and maternal mortality. These evaluations neither targeted nor assessed changes 
in social capital, however mutual engagement and technical support were required 
features of participating in each intervention; the authors acknowledged that social 
support and bonds grew among group members. The authors of the Indian study 
hypothesized that is was these social bonds that formed between group members over the 
3-year duration of the intervention that led to reductions in moderate depression in 
symptomatic participants (Tripathy et al., 2010). Increased cognitive social capital in 
mothers was positively associated with nutritional status in 1 year-olds in Peru, Ethiopia, 
Vietnam, and India (De Silva & Harpham, 2007). High levels of maternal cognitive 




harmony, sense of fairness and belonging was associated with better physical health, 
reduced risk of injury, and reduced risk of mental health problems in 8-year-old children 
(Harpham, De Silva & Tuan, 2006). The authors hypothesized that high levels of 
maternal social capital improved child health by helping mothers to better access health, 
education, and childcare services, and to gather assets such as jobs and money. Social 
capital has been shown to have important impacts in HIV and AIDS rates and risk 
behavior as well. Observers argue that the 20% drop in HIV and AIDS prevalence which 
occurred in Uganda between 1990 and 2005, but not in similarly affected neighboring 
countries like Kenya, was facilitated by effective mobilization of peer networks (Green, 
2003; Epstein, 2007).  Similarly, the reduction of HIV rates in gay men in San Francisco 
in the 1980s occurred in parallel with, rather than as a result of, establishing AIDS 
prevention agencies with the cooperation of the gay community itself (Wohlfeiler, 2002).  
Formal intervention evaluations have demonstrated the benefit of increased social capital 
as well.  A study in rural South Africa found that men and women living in households 
with higher cognitive social capital had lower HIV-prevalence and more frequent use of 
condoms (Pronyk et al. 2008a). The mobilization of communities around the shared cause 
of HIV has been recognized as a powerful tool in effecting large-scale positive changes.  
Beyond health, increased social capital is an important component of poverty reduction 
strategy in Latin America (Saracostti, 2007), and has been associated with improved 
economic development and household income and in Burkina Faso and Tanzania (Knack, 
S. & Keefer, 1997; Woolcock & Narayan, 2000; Maluccio, Haddad, & May, 2001; 




In general, research on social capital suggests that communities with rich and 
diverse social networks are better equipped to confront poverty and vulnerability (Moser, 
1996). Social networks help catalyze successful development projects (Isham, Narayan, 
& Pritchett, 1995) while low social capital, dislocation, and poor cohesion undermine 
well-conceived interventions (Campbell, 2003). Community interventions often succeed 
of fail based on their ability to engage and strengthen social capital (Pronyk et al., 2008). 
According to Woolcock (1998) positive development outcomes arise when people are 
willing and able to draw on nurturing social ties: i) within their communities ii) between 
local communities and groups with external and more extensive social connections to 
civil society iii) between civil society and macro-level institutions iv) within corporate 
sector institutions. All four must be present for optimal development outcomes. Social 
capital has been hypothesized to enhance the benefits of investing in health, economic, 
and education programming (Saracostti, 2007). On the other hand, without investment in 
“human capital,” which Putnam (2001) defines as “properties of the individual,”  (p.19) it 
is difficult to develop social capital (Saracostti, 2007). By extension, without investment 
in human capital, the desirable health and economic concomitants of investment in social 
capital may fail to realize. 
 
Social capital and depression 
According to Putnam’s definition above, the treatment of depression and other 
mental health problems fall in the category of investment in human capital. Theoretically, 
such an investment facilitates the development of social capital, which in turn yields 




depression or other mental disorders has shown a direct relationship between social 
capital and mental health. Generally speaking, strong communities protect members from 
depression (Putnam, 2001) while isolation and alienation exert a collective negative 
effect on mental health (Whitley & McKenzie, 2005). A cross-sectional study in Russia 
which asked 2000 people to rate their involvement in formal and informal networks and 
their trust in people found that participants who scored higher on measures of social 
capital had better mental and physical health (Rose, 2000). A longitudinal study of 5,164 
of families in seven Chinese cities found that higher community social capital was 
associated with lower level of adolescent depressive symptoms and was a stronger 
predictor than family education and financial resources (Wu et al., 2010).  
Studies indicate that it is cognitive social capital rather than structural social 
capital that predicts mental health outcomes. For example, a systematic review of 21 
studies found a consistent association between mental illness and individual level 
cognitive social capital, but no clear association between mental illness and structural 
social capital, or ecological measures of social capital, though the authors explain that 
this was likely due to the small number of studies focusing in these areas (De Silva, 
McKenzie, Harpham, & Huttly, 2005). A study of social capital in Vietnam, Peru, 
Ethiopia and India found that individual cognitive social capital was associated with 
lower odds of depression and anxiety in all four countries. Structural social capital was 
less consistently associated with reduced odds of common mental disorder and was partly 
associated with increased odds of common mental disorder (De Silva, Huttly, Harpham & 
Kenward, 2007). Through a social capital lens, this evidence suggests that mental health 




the quality of relationships and networks, rather than the quantity of relationships and 
network membership. 
 
Social capital as outcome instead of exposure 
The literature reviewed in this section positions social capital at the start of the 
causal pathway: improvements in social capital are linked to improvements physical 
health and economic productivity; improvements in social capital are linked to 
improvements in mental health outcomes. To strengthen arguments for the global 
importance of responding to mental health problems, however, evidence is needed of an 
association between social capital and mental health in the opposite direction. It is 
necessary to show that improved social capital, and by extension all of its associated 
benefits, can be an outcome of treating mental disorders, including depression: that this 
investment in “human capital,” to use Putnam’s term, does in fact lead in part to 
increased social capital.  An extensive literature search returned only one study of a 
mental health-related treatment intervention that explicitly included social capital as an 
outcome. A longitudinal study using data from the Italian welfare system found that 
longer participation in alcohol self-help groups was associated with greater individual 
social capital among participants (Folgheraiter & Pasini, 2009). Compared to members 
who had just joined groups, those who had attended for 2 years participated more in the 
local community were more proactive socially with friends, family, and in the 
neighborhood, were more tolerant of diversity, reported greater life satisfaction, had 
better relationships at work, and were more likely to join civic and voluntary associations 




compared to a large control sample with no experience in self-help groups selected 
randomly from the general population.  
Evaluations of non-mental health interventions also suggest that social capital can 
be intentionally generated. A cluster randomized controlled trial in rural South Africa 
found that combining group based microfinance with participatory gender and HIV 
training increased levels of structural and cognitive social capital, and these changes were 
linked to economic and social gains and enhanced participation in social groups (Pronyk 
et al., 2008b). Other analyses of this trial found that social capital was improved through 
increased participation in social networks, enhanced solidarity, and mobilization of 
communities around priority concerns like gender and HIV (Pronyk et al, 2006). 
Qualitative analysis suggested that the intervention increased bridging social capital, 
whereby participants worked individually and collectively to define and address priority 
issues in the wider community. The trusting relationships formed in loan groups, which 
provided opportunities for financial and emotional support, were perceived as essential to 
establishing successful businesses (Pronyk et al. 2008b). A similar intervention in 
Nicaragua designed to develop management and leadership capacities and to encourage 
higher levels of household participation in community activities was successful in 
promoting social capital, including trust, and greater participation in local governance 
(Brune & Bossert, 2009). Participants also reported improved health behaviours including 
the use of modern medicine to treat child respiratory illnesses and increased participation 
in community health behaviours like working on community sanitation campaigns. 
Given evidence that social capital can be generated through mental health and 




characterized by withdrawal, apathy, and inactivity, could lead to improved social capital. 
The treatment of depression with IPT may be especially promising, given that IPT 
explicitly targets social functioning and the depressed individual’s ability to establish and 
maintain satisfying, positive, and mutual relationships. IPT treatment, especially in group 
format, appears relevant to positive changes in social capital. 
 
 
Depression and treatment in Uganda 
 
 
 In contrast to the “universalist” approaches of the mid-20th century, which assumed 
that mental illness as defined by “Euro-American” systems were valid across cultures 
(Patel & Winston, 1997), the “new” transcultural psychiatry, emerging in the late 1970s 
and early 1980s, has incorporated techniques like ethnographic interviewing and the 
study of patients judged by local providers to be mentally ill to identify culture specific 
expressions of disorders (Kleinman, 1977, Kirmayer, 2006). Somewhat ironically, on the 
basis of this accumulated anthropologically-informed cross-cultural research, leaders in 
global mental health now assert with confidence that mental disorders are not “a figment 
of a ‘Western’ imagination” (Patel & Prince, 2010, p.1) and that there is little basis to 
contend that transposing western evidence-based concepts of mental health and treatment 
onto traditional and holistic models represents “little more than an exercise in 
neocolonialism” (Patel & Prince, 2010, p.1). It is generally accepted in the field, 
however, that mental illnesses have both universal or “etic” aspects and culture specific 
of “emic” aspects, and that incorporating culture-specific expressions of mental disorders 
is essential when devising evaluation and treatment approaches (Patel & Prince, 2010).  




organizations, and governments that there is a basis for intervening in non-western 
countries using western-developed treatments, provided that these efforts are undertaken 
with careful calibration and adjustment of western ideas to fit indigenous contexts. This 
section briefly describes the epidemiology of depression in Uganda as well as local 
expressions and beliefs about etiology and appropriate treatment. 
 
Depression and the Ugandan context 
Dubbed “the Pearl of Africa,” Uganda is a landlocked country straddling the 
equator in East Africa. The population of Uganda was reported in 2008 to be almost 30 
million people, the majority of whom live in rural regions and in poverty. The United 
Nations Development Program (UNDP) has reported that 86% of the Ugandan 
population earns less than $1 per day (UNDP, 2004). Over the last 40 years, Uganda has 
suffered political and health catastrophe, including the brutal military dictatorship of Idi 
Amin, during which hundreds of thousands of Ugandans were executed, the liberation 
war with Tanzania in 1978-79, the onset of the HIV/AIDS epidemic in the 1980s, and the 
present day conflict with the Lord’s Resistance Army rebel group in the northern region 
of the country. Despite current conditions in Northern Uganda, most of the country is 
peaceful and politically stable under the government of Yoweri Museveni, who has held 
the presidency since 1986. 
The HIV epidemic has had incalculable costs for health and economic 
development in Uganda. In 2008, WHO estimated that the prevalence of HIV in Uganda 
for people under the age of 49 was between 2.8 and 6.6%. At the height of the epidemic 




urban areas were HIV positive (Stoneburner & Low-Beer, 2004). In Rakai district, the 
site of the world’s first documented case of HIV, prevalence has been estimated at over 
16%, with 73% of all adult deaths attributable to HIV (Sewankambo et al., 2000). 
HIV/AIDS exerts an important impact on mental health as well (eg. Wilk & Bolton, 
2002). 
The majority of people in Uganda do not have access to mental health care, which 
is dramatically underfinanced by the government1. Most professional mental health 
resources are concentrated in urban areas and in particular in the capital city Kampala, 
where they are inaccessible to the majority of Ugandans (Boardman & Ovuga, 1997). 
The Ugandan government has however recognized mental health as one of its greatest 
needs (Health Sector Strategic Plan from the Ministry of Health in Uganda, 2004). Orley 
and Wing (1979) found that in rural areas 5% of adults suffered from definite mental 
illness, and 20% suffered a probable mental disorder. Depending on the region and 
assessment tools, the prevalence of depression in Uganda has been estimated at anywhere 
between 6% and 26% (Bolton, Wilk, & Ndogoni, 2004; Ovuga, Boardman, & 
Wasserman, 2005). People suffering from depression and anxiety in Uganda generally 
present to treatment providers with somatic complaints and describe their condition as 
related to having too many troubling thoughts (Okello & Neema, 2006). Most tie their 
condition to psychosocial problems, such as marital conflicts or poverty, though some 
attribute the cause of the illness to witchcraft and angry ancestors. Roughly one third of 
participants in a study investigating exploratory models of depression thought of 
                                                
1 Mental health is not alone in this regard in Uganda or in other developing countries. In most developing 
countries, health care in general receives only a fraction of the funding required to provide adequate 




depression as biomedical in nature, related to HIV/AIDS, malaria, pregnancy or another 
medical condition, while most stated that it required treatment which could be sought at a 
health or mental health clinic, a church, or from a traditional healer, community leaders, 
or an NGO. More than one third of participants expressed that the goal of treatment for 
people with depression was to regain happiness and hope, and not to think too much. 
Treatment was also thought to ease physical symptoms, and to improve work 
performance and social functioning. 
 
Depression, poverty and conflict in the Ugandan context  
 As can be seen in the statistics reported above on poverty and illness, and the 
history of political violence and conflict, the Ugandan population has confronted a heavy 
burden of social, economic, and political stressors over the past 40 years. An extensive 
literature has shown that poverty in particular has important negative effects on mental 
health (Patel & Kleiman, 2005). For example, in the US, the lifetime rate of depression in 
men and women living in poverty has been found to range between 42% and 60% 
(Kessler, et al. 1994, Kessler et al., 2003; de Groot et al., 2003; Hall et al., 1985). In 
particular, socio-economic inequality between strata of society is linked to poorer mental 
health and increased suicidality. Poverty has been linked to depression in developing 
countries as well (Patel & Kleinman, 2003). For example, the largest epidemiological 
study of depression in Uganda, which estimated a point prevalence of 29.3%, found that 
depression was better predicted by indices of poverty and deprivation, like lack of formal 
education, unemployment, broken families, and low socio-economic class than by 




that socioeconomic and sociodemographic factors at both the ecological and individual 
level were the strongest independent determinants of depression. Clearly, depression is a 
major mental health concern for low-income individuals (Ali, Hawkins & Chambers, 
2010).   
 Numerous studies have demonstrated that exposure to armed conflict strongly 
predicts depression as well. For example, 50% of 1242 respondents in a random cluster 
survey conducted in southern Sudan where a protracted armed conflict spanned 20 years, 
met criteria for depression (Roberts, Damundu, Lomoro & Sondorp, 2009). In a smaller 
study of 60 bereaved survivors of the Kosovo war, 38.3% met criteria for major 
depression (Morina, Rudari, Bleichhardt & Prigerson, 2010). Research among individuals 
who have suffered displacement or dislocation as a result of armed conflict have found 
even higher rates of depression. A study of Nepalis living in IDP camps found that 80.3% 
exhibited clinically significant depressive symptomatology (Thapa & Hauff, 2005).  
 There has not been prolonged active conflict in southernwestern Uganda, where this 
study was conducted, since the mid-1980s thus many younger members of the population 
have not themselves been exposed to armed conflict, however, long-term follow-up 
studies of people exposed to war suggest that the violence of Idi Amin’s rule, and the war 
with Tanzania may continue to affect the mental health the population even after decades. 
For example, a study of 417 displaced and non-displaced children of World War II found 
that those who were exposed to deprivation and threat to life had higher rates of 
depression in late life (Strauss, Dapp, Anders, von Renteln-Kruse & Schmidt, 2011). 
In light of evidence linking socioeconomic and political context to depression, 




prevalence of depression is not surprising. Additionally, recent research has shown a 
more nuanced relationship between poverty and mental heath, and that poor mental 
health is in fact best explained by a country’s level of socioeconomic inequality rather 
than its level of poverty levels in absolute terms (Wilkinson & Pickett, 2009). Although 
the inequality index used in these analyses was not calculated for African countries, 
Uganda is among Africa’s fastest growing economies, while also having a high level of 
extreme poverty (International Monetary Fund, 2009). It may be speculated that this 
socioeconomic inequality contributes further to the high levels of depression in Uganda.  
Critics argue that the medical framing of expectable distress resulting from such 
adverse social and political conditions unnecessarily and unfairly pathologizes a 
normative emotional experience and distracts attention from the most important and 
overarching causes of distress (Summerfield & Veale, 2008). Under such conditions, it is 
argued, depression might better be understood as “a normal response to abnormal 
circumstances” (Stein & Gureje, 2004; p. 233). Counter-opinions, on the other hand, 
advance that even under the most difficult circumstances, psychopathology may be 
differentiated from normative human suffering when it results in the individual coping in 
ways that make suffering worse and which mean that one can no longer follow one’s 
valued directions in life (Summerfield & Veale, 2008). In the case of depression, whether 
it originates in individual level causes or as a result of the compounded effect of societal 
pressures and inequalities, the experience of distress becomes greater than the sum of its 
parts and temporarily robs the affected individual of the ability to be proactive and to use 




from prolonged exposure to adversity (Weissman, Markowitz & Klerman, 2000; Verdeli, 
2008) 
With this understanding, recognizing powerful societal forces as triggers of 
depressive symptoms does not appear philosophically incompatible with efforts explicitly 
geared immediately to relieve distress at the level of the individual. In the case of 
poverty, an overarching cause of distress may rest at the societal level, however 
individuals with depression my require intervention at the individual level to reestablish 
adaptive coping capacity and to empower them to respond adaptively to challenging 
ecological contexts. Additionally, large scale social change progresses slowly; regardless 
of cause it is ethically irresponsible not to respond to expressed mental health needs in a 
way that is most likely to relieve distress quickly (Patel, Saraceno & Kleinman, 2006). A 
comparison with the HIV/AIDS epidemic is again helpful: as with depression, the 
HIV/AIDS epidemic is closely linked with social inequalities; despite the need for macro-
level intervention and policy adjustment, the immediate need to treat HIV-infected 
individuals with anti-retroviral medication is unquestioned.   
Community members in Masaka and Rakai districts identified two depression-like 
syndromes as prevalent, disabling, and appropriate for treatment. Targeting symptom 
remission among people with depression does not implicitly deny the etiological 
importance of societal forces; rather, it is intended to relieve acute suffering and in so 
doing re-equip affected individuals with the wherewithal to become an active agents in 
their lives. To date there is no evidence that such a medical model conceptualization of 
depression detracts from broader efforts to address societal level causes, either through 





IPT-G in Masaka and Rakai districts of Uganda 
 Masaka and Rakai are contiguous districts in southwestern Uganda, running along 
the western shore of Lake Victoria between the capital city of Kampala and the border 
with Tanzania. IPT-G was formally adapted and tested in these districts after discussions 
between World Vision and researchers at Johns Hopkins University. World Vision 
recognized that a decade of involvement in the region and millions of dollars spent on 
health and development programming had yielded little tangible improvement in local 
communities. World Vision sought to learn whether or not unidentified factors related to 
HIV and AIDS were impeding the success of development programming in the region 
(Bolton, Verdeli & Speelman, 2009). Qualitative research by Bolton and colleagues 
found that community members identified depression-like illness as a serious 
consequence of the HIV and AIDS epidemic that had severely affected the region (Wilk 
& Bolton, 2002). Respondents in these studies, who were local community members, 
reported two frequently co-occurring depression-like local syndromes, Yo’kwekyawa and 
O’Kewkubagiza, among the most common and important consequences of HIV and 
AIDS. Yo’Kwekyawa, best interpreted as “self-hatred,” and O’Kwekubagiza, translated as 
“self-pity,” encompass all 9 DSM-IV diagnostic criteria for Major Depressive Disorder 
(American Psychiatric Association, 2000). Yo’kwekyawa is the more severe syndrome, 
while O’Kwekubagiza more closely resembles the classic medical model concept of 
Major Depressive Disorder (Wilk & Bolton, 2002). Both syndromes also include several 
symptoms that differ from DSM-IV major depression. A subsequent prevalence study 




according to the indigenous definitions of the depression-like illnesses, found that 21% of 
adults met DSM-IV criteria for major depression and had significant accompanying 
functional impairment (Bolton, Wilk & Ndogoni, 2004). On the basis of this formative 
research, Bolton and World Vision concluded that the western medical model concept of 
depression was locally relevant and meaningful. They hypothesized that a western 
psychotherapy treatment might be locally acceptable and effective in treating the local 
syndromes. Both IPT and Cognitive Behavior Therapy were considered as candidates to 
be adapted for use in Uganda and ultimately IPT was chosen.  
IPT is a time-limited treatment with a strong evidence base in US clinical trials 
(e.g. DiMascio et al., 1979; Elkin et al., 1989; Weissman et. al., 1981). It was selected as 
the treatment intervention in Masaka and Rakai because of its focus on interpersonal 
relationships, which was believed to be most compatible with Ugandan culture in which 
interpersonal relationships and the individual’s role as a member of a family and 
community and of central importance. IPT-G was also consonant with local explanatory 
models of the causes and consequences of depression that include relationship difficulties 
(Bolton et al, 2003; Clougherty, Verdeli & Weissman, 2003; Verdeli et al., 2003). IPT is 
based on the principle that depressive episodes result from difficulties or challenges in 
interpersonal relationships. Treatment focuses on connecting the onset of depression with 
problems in one of four interpersonal trigger areas, including: grief, interpersonal 
disputes, role transitions, and interpersonal deficits. Individuals are encouraged to find 
links between depressive symptoms and their environment and to make changes in their 
interactions (Weissman, Markowitz, & Klerman, 2000). It is thought that in part by 




mastery, clarifying expectations, and reducing social isolation, IPT treatment counteracts 
symptoms of helplessness and hopelessness (Verdeli et al., 2003). The group format of 
IPT (IPT-G) was selected for this study so that the treatment could be provided to the 
largest number of people using the least amount of human and financial resources. To 
make IPT-G more appropriate to the cultural context, it was adapted for local use in 
consultation with World Vision Uganda staff. Adjustments included: holding single sex 
groups led by same-sex facilitators due to local norms about mixed-sex interactions; 
emphasizing the need for specific group content to be kept confidential, but allowing 
group facilitators to provide general information about IPT-G groups to the community to 
prevent suspicion; replacing IPT strategies that encourage direct communication in 
disputes, which is seen as aberrant and disrespectful in the local culture, with strategies 
for more locally acceptable indirect communication approaches. Finally, as many group 
participants faced problems like HIV/AIDS, hunger, and extreme poverty that could not 
be resolved in group, facilitators focused on those elements that were under individuals’ 
control and worked on the identification of options to address feelings of powerlessness 
(Verdeli et al., 2003). 
The adapted IPT-G treatment was evaluated in a cluster randomized controlled 
trial (Bolton et al., 2003). For 16 weeks, which is the prescribed normal course of IPT 
treatment, depressed men and women met in single sex therapy groups led by Ugandan 
World Vision workers who had at least high school education.  IPT group facilitators 
received two weeks intensive training from Columbia University IPT trainers and were 
supervised throughout the trial. The initial evaluation found that depressed people who 




DSM-IV depression diagnosis, and functional impairment compared to controls (Bolton 
et al., 2003), and these differences persisted six-month follow-up (Bass et al., 2006). At 
the completion of the study, IPT-G was provided to depressed people in control 
communities. Columbia clinicians trained additional IPT therapists and IPT trainers so 
that World Vision retained the capacity to continue the IPT-G treatment as needed. The 
IPT-G facilitators continued to lead groups on a volunteer basis. 
 
The Masaka-Rakai Psychosocial Project. 
In 2004, World Vision integrated IPT-G into its formal psychosocial planning for 
the region and hired the 9 IPT-G facilitators from the original study to continue providing 
treatment. This program continued for 3 years with the stated goal of “improving 
household resilience of HIV/AIDS infected and affected persons” (Stavrou, 2007, p 11). 
IPT-G remained the central activity of the program, but was supplemented after the end 
of treatment with Income Generating Activites (IGA). IGAs included a 3-day 
entrepreneurial training called “Start Your Business” as well as supervised preparation of 
a business plan and financial grant application. An outside evaluation conducted in 2007 
found that the IPT-G-centered psychosocial program had increased personal 
empowerment, defined by a decrease in depression and increase in personal and social 
functioning, and improved household resilience, defined by better ability to utilize 
emotional, social, informational and material support to improve family income and well-
being (Stavrou, 2007). Given high demand for IPT-G in local communities, World Vision 
adopted a volunteer-facilitated IPT model starting in 2007 to provide IPT-G to more 




and received weekly supervision from the World Vision staff facilitators. An HIV 
education component was also integrated into the initial phase of IPT-G treatment, while 
all IGA activities, except for the Start Your Business training, were discarded. At the 
conclusion of the 16-week IPT-G treatment, a large proportion of groups continued to 
meet as peer-led support groups, some for a period of years. At the time of the current 
study, May 2010, the Masaka-Rakai Psychosocial project consisted of the 16-week IPT-
G treatment, the Start Your Business entrepreneurial intervention, which took place 
approximately one month after the 16-week treatment for those who desire it, and 
ongoing peer led IPT-G groups. From the inception of IPT-G in the region in 2002 until 
the time of this study, over 3000 individuals received treatment for depression.  
The current study was conducted approximately two months prior to the end 
World Vision’s 15-year funding cycle for psychosocial programming in Masaka and 
Rakai. In July 2010, World Vision closed operation of its psychosocial programs in the 
region, including the IPT-G treatment program, with no plans for it to resume in Masaka 
and Rakai, or elsewhere in Uganda.  
 
 
IPT-G Uganda reconsidered 
The IPT-G Uganda program represents an attempt to explore what western 
medical methods might have to offer in a context where many other interventions, 
including programs which aimed to empower local individuals, provide material 
assistance, and address social inequalities such as poverty at a local level, have existed 
for many years with little success. IPT-G was introduced in Masaka and Rakai after 
lengthy discussions with World Vision, which had worked locally since the mid-1990s.  




including poverty and HIV/AIDS. The entrepreneurial trainings that were added to the 
IPT-G package after 2004 had been delivered in communities since the late 1990s. Other 
interventions aimed to promote food security through the provision of seeds or livestock.  
The general ineffectiveness of these programs, as reported by World Vision, inspired a 
reassessment of local circumstances that might interfere with success of development 
programming; World Vision hypothesized in particular that sequelae of the HIV/AIDS 
epidemic were partly responsible. As described above, qualitative research identified two 
local depression-like syndromes as important consequences of the HIV/AIDS epidemic, 
which were prevalent, and had important impacts on role functioning and productivity of 
affected individuals. Local individuals acknowledged that these syndromes warranted 
treatment, while traditional healers reported difficulty in successfully treating them (Wilk 
& Bolton, 2001). Thus the IPT-G treatment was adapted in response to a need articulated 
by the local population and in collaboration with an organization with a long history of 
close collaboration with the population. IPT-G targeted emotional distress at an 
individual level. IPT-G was not parachuted into the communities as a stand alone cure-all 
for the problems of the local community; rather, after its initial evaluation, which was 
carried out under rigorous control, it was delivered as a new component of existing 
development programming that included established interventions targeted at health, 
poverty, and food security that had met with relatively little success over the previous 
decade (Bolton, Verdeli & Speelman, 2009). During the adaptation of IPT-G, Columbia 
clinicians considered the role of pervasive poverty on emotional distress and came to 
conceptualize poverty not as a discrete trigger for depression, but rather as a background 




(Verdeli et al., 2003). Poverty leads to diminished material and psychological resources 
for coping with life stressors. It was thought to be beyond the scope of a psychotherapy 
treatment for depression to explicitly target poverty, and instead the treatment focused on 
things in people’s control (Verdeli et al., 2003) 
 
 
Literature review conclusions 
 
Substantial evidence links depression to negative health, economic, and social 
outcomes; limited but promising data suggest the treatment of depression can lead to 
improvements in these areas. Changes in social capital appear to have important effects 
on community well-being.  Social capital, in particular cognitive social capital, seems to 
be a particularly relevant concept in understanding the impact of widespread depression 
in communities and of the possible benefits of treating depression. Social capital may be 
generated through intervention. Although the above connections imply the importance of 
treating depression for communities in developing countries, there have been no studies 
to date that explicitly illustrate the combined psychological, physical, and material 
importance of treating depression on communities as whole. None of the five other 
randomized controlled evaluations of psychotherapy-based treatments for depression in 
developing countries (Bolton et al. 2007; Patel et al., 2003; Araya et al., 2003; Araya et 
al., 2007; Rahman et al., 2008), nor any other trial of a psychotherapy treatment for 
depression have assessed the broader impacts of the treatment in the community.  
Research reviewed in this section suggests the value of broadening the horizon of 




impacts. Such evaluations have potential to illustrate more vividly the impact of treating 
depression on the lives and livelihoods of affected community members in terms of 
benefit to community health, development, and well-being. Evidence from such a study 
may further support pushing the treatment of depression and other mental disorders into 
the mainstream of health and development planning in developing countries. 
 
Aims and hypotheses 
This is an exploratory study and did not seek to test specific hypotheses. Instead, 
two general research aims were identified.  
  
Aim 1:  Assess the impact of the IPT-G treatment program in rural communities 
in Masaka and Rakai districts as perceived by the local population, including on health, 
economic development and productivity, and social capital. 
 
Aim 2:  Examine how IPT-G facilitators currently lead groups, including: (a) 
what strategies, techniques, and approaches they emphasize when facilitating in response 
to each IPT problem area; (b) whether or not facilitators maintain fidelity to prescribed 
IPT-G strategies and what parts of the original treatment have been discarded or 
deemphasized; (c) what local ideas have been spontaneously incorporated into treatment 
by facilitators; (d) the relationship between the treatment of depression in IPT-G groups 
and other development-related strategies, programs, and interventions. These data are 
intended to provide context for interpreting links between the IPT-G perceived changes in 









 Data for this study were collected over three weeks in May 2010 in Masaka and 
Rakai, Uganda. The study employed a rapid qualitative assessment methodology adapted 
from the one used in formative research for the original IPT-G evaluation in Masaka and 
Rakai (Wilk & Bolton, 2002), and similar to that used in other field assessments in 
Rwanda, Zambia, and the Democratic Republic of Congo (Bolton, 2001; Betancourt, 
Speelman, Onyango & Bolton, 2009; Murray, Howarth & Semrau, 2006). Rapid 
qualitative assessments have become a valued approach in global health and international 
development research for their ability to increase internal validity of research findings 
compared to data gathered by rapid administration of quantitative surveys (Manderson & 
Abay, 1992). In contrast to quantitative-only assessments that impose sets of 
predetermined indicators, qualitative assessments allow important data and patterns to 
emerge from the population under study. Introducing qualitative methods into monitoring 
and evaluation and needs assessments for program development, especially in cross-
cultural settings, assists in the development of interventions that are tailored for local 
contexts, and in the evaluation of programs according to criteria of greatest importance to 
the population being served (Trotter, Needle, Goosby, Bates & Singer, 2001; Bolton et 
al., 2007). In these settings, rapid qualitative methodologies have the advantage over 
traditional qualitative assessment methodologies like ethnography of quickly and cheaply 
gathering information, and without the need for highly specialized professional workers 




by non-governmental organizations, is often carried out under considerable financial, 
time, and human-resource limitations. Effective and sustainable development 
programming requires the ability to rapidly plan new programs that match local needs, 
and to monitor and evaluate existing programs so that program data may feedback into 
the planning and funding process (Trotter, Needle, Goosby, Bates & Singer, 2001). It is 
this context that the method used in the current study was developed. 
The method was developed as part of a larger effort by a group of researchers at 
Johns Hopkins University to formulate an approach to cross-cultural screening and 
assessment of mental health problems and community needs, that would be feasible 
within the financial and human resource limitations of NGOs working developing 
country settings. The primary focus of this research group is to provide technical 
assistance to international NGOs in the adaptation of evidence based mental health 
services to match treatment needs articulated by the local population. At the time that this 
methodology was developed, there was a clear need in the NGO community to develop a 
generalizeable, manualized qualitative assessment protocol that could be implemented by 
non-professional field staff (Weiss, 2000). This method is currently most often used as 
one component of the standard pre- and post- intervention assessment for all projects 
conducted by this research group (Bolton, personal communication). The general process 
of intervention adaptation, as practiced by this group, involves a rapid qualitative 
assessment of locally identified mental health needs and idioms of distress, 
appropriateness of treatment approaches, tailoring of interventions to match local needs, 
rigorous evaluation of interventions, qualitative and quantitative outcome assessment, 




program (Bolton et al., 2007). It was used in this study as a stand-alone assessment of 
community impacts of the IPT-G program.   
Conventional assessments and program evaluations typically rely on a small 
number of predetermined quantitative indicators directly related to the intervention and 
assess only those effects that have been anticipated and judged important by researchers.  
Such assessments risk overlooking unanticipated positive and negative impacts or 
outcomes, and those that are most important to the local population but have been 
overlooked by researchers. By employing this rapid qualitative method, the current study 
assessed impact based on the experience of the local population and was able to describe 
expected and unexpected effects that were important to local community members and 
not only those anticipated and judged most valuable by the researcher. Qualitative 
interviewing is intended first to determine a range of impacts perceived by the local 
populations through contact with a broad sample representing different groups of people 
who may have been affected by the intervention. In-depth interviewing is then used to 
gather greater depth of information around results of the first round of interviews.  
Results from the qualitative assessment are most often used to develop quantitative 
measures that will be locally valid and maximally sensitive to outcomes of the greatest 
importance. Given time and financial constraints, it was not possible in this assessment to 
conduct a quantitative assessment based on the qualitative results.  
 
Participants 
For research aim 1, 60 adult respondents age 18 or older were recruited for free-




range of geographical locations and village size. Due to logistical challenges, and human 
resource and organizational limitations it was not possible to return to any of the villages 
where the original IPT-G study had been conducted. It was also not possible to ascertain 
during fieldwork whether or not IPT-G groups remained active in those villages. The 
villages included in this study were chosen from those in which the Masaka Rakai 
Psychosocial Project was active. As reported by World Vision field staff, there was no 
reliable record of how long IPT-G groups had been run in these communities. Study 
respondents were individuals who had participated in the IPT-G program, members of 
their households (including spouses or other relatives), and members of the community at 
large. Respondents also included young adults who were children at the time when a 
caregiver participated in the IPT-G program. These adult children were approximately 
14-17 years old at the time their caregiver received treatment. Respondents were selected 
by convenience sampling and chosen to represent both sexes and all adult ages. Inclusion 
criteria were that the respondent was aware of World Vision’s IPT-G program and was 
willing to participate in the study. Another 20 adults, who were identified by free-list 
respondents as knowledgeable about specific changes they reported, were recruited as 
key-informants. For research aim 2, interviews were conducted with a convenience 
sample of 6 current volunteer IPT-G facilitators (3 male and 3 female, representing 15% 
of the total number of facilitators) selected to represent both sexes and the range of 
geographical locations within the program area. Volunteer IPT-G facilitators were 









Interviews were conducted in the local language, Luganda, according to a guide 
developed in advance and translated with input from two experienced locally hired 
translators and the interview teams. Translation was done in one direction only, from 
English into Luganda. WHO recommends translation and back translation to ensure 
cross-cultural conceptual equivalence (WHO, 2011). Back translation was judged not to 
be necessary in the current study however as the intention was not to translate a concept 
from English to Luganda, but rather to generate a question in the local language that 
would elicit the desired category of responses (Bolton, personal communication). Instead 
of back-translation, during the qualitative method training, all questions and their 
translations were discussed collaboratively among the two Columbia doctoral students, 
the team of 10 Ugandan fieldworkers, and the two translators who had translated the 
questions until consensus was achieved that the questions as worded would elicit the 
intended category of responses. 
The interview guide directed interviewers to describe to the participants the aims 
and procedures of the study. The following interview questions were listed in the guide in 
Luganda and English: 1) “What has changed for people who took part in the IPT-G 
groups? ; 2) “What has changed for families of people who took part in the IPT-G 
groups?”; 3) “What has changed for children in families of people who took part in the 
IPT-G groups?”; 4) “What has changed in the whole community because of the IPT-G 
groups?” The results of these interviews were then used to develop an interviewer guide 
for in-depth key-informant interviews, which aimed to further explore the connection 
between IPT-G treatment and changes reported in the community that were judged to be 




questions in the following format: “Last week, people in this community said _(insert 
change based on results of free-listing)_ because of the IPT-G groups. Can you tell me 
more about this change?” 
Interviews with IPT-G volunteer facilitators were also conducted following an 
interview guide. This interview explored what strategies IPT-G facilitators employ in 
leading groups and includes the following questions: “What are the most difficult 
challenges you face in facilitating groups in your community?” ; “What do you do / how 
do you facilitate in group when a member has disagreements?” ; “What do you do / how 
do you facilitate in group when a member has life changes?” ; “What do you do / how do 
you facilitate in group when a member has lost a loved one?” ; “What do you do / how do 
you facilitate in group when a member is lonely?” A final question was asked 
“Community members who participated in this study mentioned things such as cash 
rounds, trainings, and improvements in productivity as being related to the IPT-G. Can 
you tell me about this?” Cash rounds are a common method of raising capital in a group 
setting that involves group members contributing a small amount of money to a pot that 
is given to a different member each week so that they can pay for a larger expense such 
as school fees or funeral arrangements. Cash rounds are not a prescribed aspect of IPT-G 
treatment, but are ubiquitous in developing countries both around development programs 
and other informal group meetings including church gatherings. They are an established 
practice that long predates the arrival of IPT-G in Masaka and Rakai. All field materials 









This study consisted of two rounds of qualitative interviewing. In the first round, 
60 community members participated in free-listing interviews. In the second round 
interviewing, 22 community members were selected and interviewed as key-informants.  
The procedures for each round of interviewing are further described below. All 
qualitative interviews were conducted in Luganda by locally hired university educated 
Ugandan interviewers who speak and write English and Luganda. Interviewers 
underwent three days of training in qualitative interviewing techniques by the current 
author. Training emphasized the use of non-leading questions and probes to collect data 
unbiased by the interviewers. Each evening, the author coordinated plans for the next day 
with World Vision staff, including the selection of villages for interviewing, criteria for 
respondent selection, and logistical procedures for locating respondents on arrival in the 
field. Each day, five teams of two interviewers, and two supervisors (the author and 
another doctoral student from Teachers College) circulated in two vehicles in either 
Rakai or Masaka district. At the start of each field day, each interview team was 
deposited in a different village where they conducted interviews for that day. Supervisors 
rotated between villages, accompanied by translators, to supervise interview teams after 
each interview. If the distance between villages was too great for face-to-face 
supervision, interviewers and supervisors connected via mobile phone after each 
interview. Supervision focused on adherence to predetermined rules and guidelines for 
qualitative interviewing. Interviewers worked in pairs to safeguard against missed 
information. In each interview, one interviewer was responsible for asking questions and 




responsible only for recording verbatim everything that was said in the interview by both 
respondent and interviewer. At the end of each interview, both interviewers compared 
notes, identified omissions and misunderstandings, and when necessary asked the 
respondent for clarifications. Interviewers switched roles after each interview. 
On arrival in communities, interviewers liaised with the local IPT-G volunteer 
facilitator. The IPT-G facilitator was mobilized in advance of the interviewers’ arrival in 
the village to make necessary preparations with village leaders and to locate and alert 
potential respondents. The IPT-G facilitator directed interviewers to the homes of 
potential respondents. Interviewers asked each respondent interviewed to direct them to 
other possible respondents. At the start of each interview, respondents explained that they 
were conducting a study in collaboration with World Vision and Columbia University to 
explore the effect of the IPT-G program in the community, and that they wanted to 
interview the respondent as someone who is knowledgeable about these effects. 
Interviewers explained that respondents would not be asked questions about themselves 
or about any other particular person, but instead would be asked to answer as a 
spokesperson for other people like themselves. Answering as knowledgeable 
spokespeople, they were able to provide information about changes that have not 
happened to themselves, but have happened to others in the community. Because 
respondents were not asked directly about their own experience but about changes in 
general, they were afforded a degree of anonymity in answering from their own 
experience. As a result, it was hoped that they would be more willing to share sensitive 
material. Interviewers explained that the interview would take up to one hour, and then 




interview. They also noted that respondents could refuse to participate, or could 
discontinue participation at any time, and that this would not affect any assistance they 
received from World Vision or any other organization. The interviewer then asked the 
respondent if he or she was interested to continue. If the respondent agreed the 
interviewers and respondent found a private location on the respondent’s property and 
began the formal consent process using the consent form approved by Teachers College 
IRB. The consent form was translated in advance and read in Luganda. Interviewers 
obtained verbal consent from respondents and signed the form on their behalf. The 
consent form explained confidentiality rules, the right to refuse or discontinue 
participation, the potential risks of participating in the study, and provided contact details 
should the respondent have further questions. Interviewers explained that were no direct 
benefits to the respondent for participating. The interview began immediately after the 
consent process was completed and any questions were answered. No identifying 
information was recorded during the interview besides the respondents age, sex, and the 
name of their village. The author carried all forms and records back to New York where 
they are kept in a locked file cabinet at Teachers College.  
Several precautions were taken to reduce the possibility of a positive bias in 
inteview responses. During the consent process, interviewers explained to respondents 
that the aim of the research was to help World Vision improve the programs they provide, 
and therefore that it was important that they be as honest as possible both about the good 
things and bad things that had happened because of the IPT-G program. Interviewers also 
probed specifically for negative changes. Respondents were also clearly informed that 




responses, good or bad, would not affect their access to other programs or resources 
provided by World Vision. Despite these safeguards the very fact of the interviewers’ 
interest and the knowledge that the study was headed by American researchers affiliated 
with World Vision, may have predisposed respondents to report positive rather than 
negative or no changes. World Vision is known in local communities as having 
considerable resources. Again in an attempt to minimize the possibility of bias, whenever 
possible, the study leaders stayed out of view of respondents and unless absolutely 




Free-listing interviews were conducted with a convenience sample of 60 
respondents from communities that received IPT-G. These interviews were intended to 
identify a range of changes that had occurred in the community and to give a broad 
description of them. Respondents were former intervention participants, family members 
of participants, and other community members, chosen to reflect both sexes and all adult 
ages. Young adults (at least 18 years old) who were children or adolescents at the time 
that a caregiver in their household took part in the IPT-G groups were also interviewed.  
The distribution of free-list respondents is presented in Table 1. Interviewers asked each 
respondent each of the four questions free-list questions.   
As described above, these are: “What are all the things that changed for people 
who took part in the psychosocial support groups?”; “What are all the things that changed 




the things that changed for children in families where a caregiver took part in the 
psychosocial support groups?”; “What are all the things that changed for the whole 
community because of the psychosocial support groups?” After each question, 
respondents listed all of the changes they could. Interviewers will recorded responses 
verbatim. Interviewers probed respondents for as many responses as possible. Once the 
first list was completed, interviewers then revisited each response and asked respondents 
to elaborate briefly on each one. Interviewers probed again for additional responses. 
When respondents indicated that they could not think of any other answers, interviewers 
moved to the next free-listing question. This procedure was repeated for each of the four 
free-listing questions. Each of the five interview teams completed six free-listing 
interviews per day for two days, for a total of 60 free-list interviews. 
 
Table 1  
Distribution of respondents in free-list interviews  
Respondent type Male Female Total  
IPT-G participant 16 10 26 
Family member 5 17 22 
Adult child 6 0 6 
Community member 7 0 7 








Key informant interviews 
The second phase of interviewing involved 22 key-informant interviews.  
Whereas the free-list interviews were intended to yield a broad range of changes that 
have occurred in the community, key-informant interviews were intended to provide 
depth and context for a select few changes. In contrast to sampling for free-list 
interviews, sampling for key informant interviews did not attempt to capture a 
representative range of respondents. Concerns of gender and age balance were not 
prioritized in their selection. Key informants in this study were 13 men and nine women 
ranging in age from 28 to 63. The essential characteristic of key informant respondents 
was that they be knowledgeable about changes in the community and that they be willing 
to participate in the study. Key informants were recruited not to provide further 
information on the range and variety of changes that occurred in the community, but 
rather to provide greater depth of information about the changes that had been identified 
already.  Thus the criterion for being selected as a key-informant was that the person be 
knowledgeable about the changes reported.  At the end of each free-listing interview, 
free-list respondents were asked for the names of community members who were 
knowledgeable about the changes listed and these individuals were approached to be key-
informants. Key informants were members of the community and not local government 
officials, health workers, or NGO staff. Free-list respondents who were especially 
knowledgeable or verbal were also selected as key informants.  
The field procedure for key-informant interviews was unchanged from the one 
followed for free-listing interviews. On arrival in villages, interviewers liaised with the 




potential key-informants. The information provided in the interview guide and the 
informed consent procedure for key-informant interviews was unchanged from the one 
followed for free-listing interviews. Key informant interviews explored the impacts that 
emerged in free-listing interviews to gain more extensive and detailed information on the 
connection between the changes reported in free-listing, and their connection to the IPT-
G groups. Key-informant interviews also probed for other effects that were not 
mentioned. Key informant questions were identified from the results of the free-listing 
interview and took the following form: “Last week, people in this community said 
_(insert based on results of free-listing)_ changed because of the IPT-G groups. Can you 
tell me more about this change?” Interviewers used open-ended, non-leading probes to 
encourage respondents to talk in depth about specific areas of interest. As above, 
everything said in the interview by the respondent and the interviewer was recorded 
verbatim. Interviews were capped at one hour in duration so as not to strain the 
respondent. At the end of each interview, interviewers scheduled a second appointment 
with each key-informant to give them the opportunity to share new information that 
occurred to him or her since the first interview, and so that interviewers could probe more 
extensively in specific areas. As with free-listing interviews, analysis of key informant 
interviews was completed on site on the two days following the completion of key 
informant interviewing.  
 
Interviews with IPT-G facilitators 
A final phase of interviewing involved interviews with six IPT-G volunteer 




local community who lead one group each week. They received regular supervision from 
WV staff supervisors. The current author conducted all IPT-G facilitator interviews at the 
WV office in Masaka after all other study activities were completed. Interviews with 
facilitators were conducted in English and Luganda with assistance from an experienced 
translator. All interviews were recorded verbatim by the interviewer. Respondents were 
read the same description of the study that was given in the free-list and key-informant 
interviews and underwent the same process for informed consent. The interviewer 
explained that the goal of this interview was to learn how the facilitator or supervisor has 
made IPT-G “their own;” that is, how they conduct IPT-G, what they find most and least 
helpful. It was hoped that this explanation, and the expression of the interviewer’s 
curiosity and desire to learn from the respondent encouraged them to report how they 
facilitated groups or supervised facilitators in reality, and not to simply recite ideas from 
the IPT-G manual. Facilitators were then asked the following question for each problem 
area (disagreements, life changes, grief, loneliness): “Tell me, how do you facilitate your 
groups when a member has (state problem area).” As above, facilitators were probed 
exhaustively for more responses until they said they have nothing more to add.  
Facilitators were then asked a final question to clarify the connection between various 
components of the overall IPT-G program that came to light during free-listing 
interviews: “Community members who participated in this study mentioned things such 
as cash rounds, trainings, and improvements in productivity as being related to the IPT-G. 
Can you tell me about this?” Trainings, in this question, refers to other development 
related information and programming delivered by World Vision and other NGOs. 







Free-listing and key-informant interviews      
Analysis of free-listing and key-informant interviews was completed on site by 
interview teams on the two days immediately following the completion of that phase of 
interviewing. Free-listing interviews were analyzed on days 4 and 5 of the study. Key 
informant interviews took place on days 7, 8 and 10 of the study and were analyzed on 
days 11 and 12. Data analysis yielded frequency lists of changes reported by the local 
population. Analysis employed strategies that bear similarities to grounded theory, such 
as in vivo coding, and the delineation of categories of responses in a way that 
approximates axial coding. As opposed to grounded theory, however, the goal of this 
analysis is not to develop a coherent explanatory theory out of the data, but rather to 
produce a snapshot of the experience or needs of the local population. The method was 
developed with practical uses in mind including identifying local mental health problems, 
developing locally valid screening and assessment tools, and adapting and evaluating 
treatment interventions. The method was chosen for this study because of time, finances, 
and human resource limitations. 
In a manner equivalent to in vivo coding used in grounded theory (Holloway, 
2008) analysis of free-list and key-informant interviews began with coding of discrete 
concepts in interview responses using the verbatim language of the respondent. In in vivo 
coding, the verbatim words of the interview respondents are used as labels for coding.  
Interviewers then undertook a process of “lumping and splitting” the reported changes 
into discrete individual concepts for coding (Saldana, 2008). Responses that contained 




one change or concept were separated out, or “split,” into the conceptual components. If 
interviewers judged that a respondent gave more than one response that was conceptually 
equivalent, those responses were “lumped” together into one response. A frequency tally 
was then kept to record how many respondents gave each coded response. Responses 
were tallied if the response given by different respondents used equivalent language, or if 
the responses were judged by the interview team to be conceptually equivalent. Each 
interview team produced a list of responses given by the respondents they had 
interviewed and a frequency tally of how many respondents gave each response. Once 
each interview team had analyzed and collated their results in this way, all teams 
convened as a group to combine response frequency lists into one master list. For the 
free-list analysis, the final output was a rank ordered list of the changes most frequently 
mentioned by community members in the verbatim language in which they were 
reported. Following a procedure similar to axial coding conducted in grounded theory 
research (Holloway, 2008) similar or related items were then grouped into categories, 
which retained the in vivo label that best described the content of that category. This 
categorization was done collaboratively by the two Teachers College doctoral students in 
Uganda in consultation with the study supervisors at Teachers College and Johns 
Hopkins University. This list of items and categories was then considered in the context 
of the primary research interest of the study and several categories, based on frequency of 
report and importance, were selected for further exploration in key informant interviews.   
Analysis of key informant interviews followed the same procedure of in vivo 
coding and lumping and splitting of discrete concepts contained in interview transcripts.  




informant interviews was not to learn about previously unreported changes or categories 
of changes, but rather to understand in greater detail the changes reported previously.  In 
her discussion of grounded theory, Charmaz (2006) explains that axial coding is an 
optional step in the analysis of qualitative data. Frequency lists of in vivo responses were 
generated for key informant responses for each category of change selected from the free-
list results for further exploration.  
 
IPT-G Facilitator interviews 
Facilitator interviews were analyzed in the US after the completion of all study 
activities using the analysis procedure described above (in vivo coding, lumping and 
splitting, axial coding).  The author and a doctoral student from Johns Hopkins 
University, who had equivalent experience and training in the analysis method, reviewed 
all facilitator interviews together, and collaboratively coded all responses. Because only 
six facilitators were interviewed, in vivo responses were not often repeated by multiple 
respondents using equivalent language. To develop a meaningful frequency list with six 
interviews, response frequencies were recorded instead for the categories that emerged 
during axial coding based on how many interviewers gave a response that fit in that 
category. Frequency lists were generated for how facilitators led groups in response to 
each IPT problem area, indicating how many facilitators said they used a given category 
of approach or technique. The lists for each specific problem area were then combined 
into a master list of the most frequently mentioned strategies, techniques, and approaches 
used by all facilitators across all problem areas. In this master list, rather than tallying the 




area-specific lists) frequencies were calculated by summing the number of times, across 
all problem areas, that facilitators mentioned they used a given strategy or approach.  
This frequency list therefore gives an indication of the relative prominence of various 
techniques in each facilitator’s repertoire across problem areas, and a better sense of the 
facilitators’ overall focus and approach when leading groups. With this approach to 
frequency tallying, it is possible to differentiate between techniques and strategies that 
are used by all six facilitators in one specific problem area but not other problem areas 
from a technique that is used by all six facilitators in all four problem areas. This 
distinction would be obscured if the frequency count tracked only the number of 
facilitators who used the technique in any problem area and would give a false 
impression that two techniques used with significantly different frequency were in fact 
used equally frequently. Facilitator’s responses to the question concerning the 
interrelation of the IPT-G program and the dissemination of development related 
information were coded as described for facilitator techniques.   
Since the outcome of interest in this study was changes for participants, families, 
and in the community, interviews with IPT-G facilitator interviews were coded a second 
time to extract instances in which facilitators reported such changes. This second analysis 
tallied the frequency of conceptually equivalent in vivo coded responses given by more 







Free-list and key-informant interviews 
      
 
Five important general categories of changes emerged in free-list interviews. 
These were: 1) school attendance for children has improved; 2) productivity in 
agriculture and animal husbandry has increased; 3) sanitation in communities has 
improved; 4) community members feel greater unity and togetherness; 5) there is greater 
peace in families. Key-informant interviews suggested that because of the IPT-G 
program, members received help with their problems, and were better able to attend to 
tasks related to sending children to school, working, earning money, and producing food 
through agriculture and animal husbandry, and maintaining sanitation. Responses also 
suggest that by sharing their problems in IPT-G groups, members formed strong bonds 
with each other, and that they continue to support each other emotionally, and with 
practicalities such as farming. Group members may take supportive and counseling roles 
with each other and with other community members. Responses given by free-list and 
key informant respondents are listed in Tables 1-6, which due to their length, have been 
placed in the appendix so as not to interrupt the text excessively. Table 2 is a composite 
frequency list of all responses given in free list interviews, which sought to identify what 
changes people perceived in the community as a result of the IPT-G treatment program. 
Tables 3-7 contain key informants’ descriptions of each of the 5 important categories of 
changes identified in the free list interviews. A summary and elaboration of the responses 




findings are based on the data from both the free lists and the key informant interviews 
and are based on the data in these tables.   
 
School attendance has improved  
The most frequent response given in free-list interviews was that children now go 
to school more because people now pay school fees (Table 2). Free-list respondents also 
frequently mentioned that children now go to school because of changed attitudes of 
parents and increased motivation in children. When asked about these changes in the 
community, the most frequent response, given by 12 of 22 key informants, was that IPT-
G groups opened people’s eyes and helped them to realize the value of sending their 
children to school (Table 3). For example, respondents stated that before participating in 
the IPT-G groups, parents “never minded about children because of their problems” and 
that children did not go to school “because of O’kewkubagiza.” As one key-informant 
elaborated, community members may have thought “why should we send children to 
school since we will be dead and it doesn’t matter?” This respondent stated that group 
members now recognized that even though they themselves may soon die, their children 
will live long lives after they are gone, and must be prepared for their future through 
schooling. 
Key-informants explained that parents now prioritize saving money to pay school 
fees, and children are encouraged to work hard with their parents to increase family 
income in order to afford school fees. Respondents stated that group members help each 
other to provide school fees and supplies, including books, uniforms, and food, so that 




other about various means of acquiring money to pay for school fees. Four of 22 key 
informants reported that that IPT-G groups helped members to put worries aside and to 
concentrate on paying school fees for their children.  
Key-informants frequently reported that parents now encourage their children to 
go to school and ensure that they do. Four key informants explained that IPT-G has 
enabled group members to inspire parents to take their children to school and, as one 
respondent stated, to “instill the spirit and zeal” in those children who did not have it.  
Key informants explained that parents now participate in meetings at school to ensure 
their children are doing well. Key informants also stated that parents now “speak with 
children in friendship,” which has enabled them to persuade their children to resume 
school attendance. Three key-informants reported that IPT-G has reduced conflicts 
between parents by encouraging them to discuss their differences. With the reduced 
conflict, parents are now able to focus again on their children and to prioritize sending 
them to school. Key informants stated that group members now also follow up about 
children who are not going to school. A dramatic example of IPT-G members’ renewed 
commitment to education was a group of women who had lost their spouses and children 
to AIDS. At the completion of their 16-week IPT-G treatment this group began to care 
for orphans in their community, in effect becoming block-parents for child-headed 
households. These women also founded a school for children in the community, and 
monitored local families to ensure that their children attended. 
 
Increased productivity in agriculture and animal husbandry 




productivity (Table 1). Free-list respondents stated that because of the IPT-G groups, they 
are active in agriculture and animal husbandry (34 respondents), are working harder (21 
respondents), and that families now produce sufficient food through farming (26 
respondents), and have received knowledge in modern farming, agriculture and animal 
husbandry (21 respondents). Other responses related to productivity given by 5 or more 
respondents included: “We dig and cultivate crops together” (11 respondents); “We 
consider working very important because it is the means through which we get some 
money” (10 respondents); “People take up diversified occupations that are more 
profitable” (8 respondents); and “Now have more strength to work (we are motivated and 
encouraged)” (5 respondents).  
Key informant responses suggested that increased productivity may be 
attributable to three factors: 1) Respondents received knowledge and skills in modern 
farming methods and animal husbandry; 2) Respondents are now motivated, encouraged, 
have the emotional strength to work, and understand that working is very important 
because it is a means to earn money; 3) Increased cooperative farming efforts and advice-
giving about farming techniques (Table 3). The most frequent response of key informants 
was that members learned improved agriculture practices. The four next most frequent 
responses suggest a sharing of information between group members, which may be 
related to “togetherness among people.” Key informants explained that group members 
shared information about farming that they had learned and members learned from each 
other how to improve their yield. Respondents also stated that IPT-G groups facilitated 
greater togetherness and cooperation among members, who visited each other more often 




farming such as “digging,” and rearing animals. The sixth most frequent key informant 
response (6 respondents), which was the most frequently given response that did not refer 
directly to farming practices, was that group participants had been “restored” by the 
counseling in the groups and were able to work well. Respondents explained that before 
IPT-G groups, many community members were “lazy and reluctant” and “not able to do 
anything” because they were “thinking too much and worrying about [their] problems.”  
Key informants reported that community members had “no interest in digging because of 
thoughts,” and that they felt that it served nothing to work hard at farming because they 
believed that their land was too small to be productive.  
 
Sanitation in communities has improved 
The seventh most frequent response given in free-listing interviews was 
“Cleanliness in community has improved / there are better sanitation facilities and 
practices” (21 respondents). Six respondents also stated that children are now bathed 
more. Key informants reported that sanitation has improved because people now build 
toilets and kitchens and construct racks for dishes and utensils (17 respondents), clear 
rubbish from the family compound (12 respondents) and practice better hygiene such as 
hand washing, and boiling drinking water (11 respondents). Nine free list respondents 
also reported that they have learned to keep themselves and their children clean.  
Respondents explained that IPT-G group members now visit each other and discuss 
issues in connection with cleanliness, and monitor each other to ensure that every one 
attends to sanitation and hygiene (8 respondents). A secondary effect of this visiting is 




of their homes because they fear IPT-G group members will visit and find them dirty.  
Respondents stated that group members make an effort to assist each other to improve 
sanitation, whether by helping others to build toilets, or by befriending community 
members who are “not responsible for cleanness” and helping them to improve. Only two 
key informants reported that because of the IPT-G counseling, group members have 
“stopped thinking a lot,” which has brought and improvement in sanitation and hygiene 
because “they are no longer feeling sorry for themselves and can think about their 
health.” 
 
Greater sense of connection and cohesion in communities 
Respondents reported in free-listing interviews that because of the IPT-G groups 
people have learned to give and receive counseling and advice about their problems (16 
respondents) and that adults now counsel children as well (4 respondents). Respondents 
stated that there is greater unity and cooperation because of the IPT-G groups (12 
respondents), that community members are now more cooperative (4 respondents) and 
help other people in need (4 respondents). Key informants reported that group members 
have learned to help and support each other in their problems, and have learned to care 
about each other when before they did not (20 respondents), and that now members 
advise each other on how to overcome problems (8 respondents). Key informants 
reported that community members now “work together” and do not segregate along lines 
wealth religion, and tribe (11 respondents), and that they have been taught to work 
together as a group in growing groups and rearing animals (9 respondents). They further 




as equals (7 respondents). Seven respondents stated that “hatred had stopped” amongst.  
Finally, key informants reported that “visiting and knowing each other” has increased (7 
respondents), and that members now trust each other because they vowed not to spread 
problems to outsiders (5 respondents). 
 
Conflict has been reduced; peace in families has increased 
Free-list respondents reported that because of the IPT-G groups, “parents learned 
to behave well and respect other family members (19 respondents) and that behaviors in 
homes have improved (16 respondents). Thirteen respondents reported that there is peace 
in families, while seven reported that children are now well-behaved. Key informants 
reported that members now advise each other in groups on how to resolve family 
conflicts (12 respondents). Additionally they reported that group members learned to 
work hard in their families, and that as a result they were busy and had little time to argue 
(10 respondents). Key informants stated that group members advised themselves to 
change and “leave bad behaviors” (7 respondents), and that members were encouraged to  
maintain peace and love in their families and to respect all family members (6 
respondents). 
Respondents reported greater peace and fewer disputes in families because of 
IPT-G groups (Table 6). Group members gave advice to and attempted to reconcile those 
who had wronged each other. Respondents reported that group members advised each 
other to change, and “leave bad behaviors.” For example, respondents stated that 
members were advised in groups to stop drinking in order to avoid the problems that 




IPT-G group about how to resolve family conflicts, and were encouraged to maintain 
peace, love, and respect in their families. Respondents also reported that because of the 
IPT-G groups, husbands and wives work better together, which led to greater unity in 
families. Respondents explained that because of participating in IPT-G groups, husbands 
and wives respect each other’s wishes. There is also greater transparency in spouse 
relationships, for example, now women may know their husband’s income, and so can 
ensure that money is used for necessities instead of alcohol.  Respondents also explained 
that as families have learned again to work hard together, they have been kept busy and 
have had little time for arguments. Three key informants reported that “Counseling 
brought back hope in people” and restored them to their “normal senses,” which helped 
them to reduce conflict. 
 
Negative changes 
Very few negative changes were reported. The following negative changes were 
mentioned by one respondent each: "Husbands fear their wives will find other men once 
they participate in IPT-G ; Wives fear their men will find other women" ; and "There is 
jealousy among other community members who have not participated in the IPT-G 
groups." Other responses reported as negative changes indicate remaining challenges, for 
example: "We still lack financial support;” “We don’t have land;” “We cannot afford 
hospital treatment for many diseases.” These responses are not listed in the appendix. 
 






Interviews with IPT-G facilitators aimed to clarify what strategies and techniques 
group leaders used when treating different problem areas and were intended to illustrate 
if and how the IPT-G treatment had evolved in Uganda, and whether or not the 
community changes reported above resulted in part from a change in emphasis in the 
IPT-G groups. Towards this end, facilitators were asked to describe how they manage 
their groups, including what strategies and techniques they employ in responding to each 
of the IPT-G problem areas. Facilitator interviews aimed also to clarify the mechanism in 
the therapy groups by which members came to experience concrete and material gains in 
their lives that they linked to their participation in IPT-G.  
 
Strategies and techniques reported by facilitators for IPT-G problem areas  
The frequency list for responses given to the questions, “How do you facilitate the 
group when the problem is (IPT-G problem area)?” is presented in Tables 9-12 in the 
appendix. Facilitators reported no substantially different strategies and techniques for 
working within the different IPT-G problem areas. “Members made suggestions” was the 
most frequently given response in each problem area. Others strategies or approaches 
mentioned by more than one facilitator for each problem area included “members ask 
questions about the problem,” “members talk about their problem,” “members 
empathized,” and “facilitator asks / talks about problems,” “facilitator shares own 
experience,” and “facilitator throws problem back to the group.” In response to the 
“loneliness” problem area, two facilitators each added that members “see that many 
people have that problem” and that they “got encouraged.” Facilitators did not make any 




When facilitators’ responses were collated across all problem areas, the most 
frequent response, which was also the most frequent response given for each IPT-G 
problem area individually was, “group members made suggestions” (Table 13). This 
response was reported almost 3 times as often as the next most frequent response, and 
was reported independently by each of the six facilitators. The contents of these 
suggestions will be elaborated on here. According to facilitators, group members’ 
suggestions ranged from giving advice about how to handle marital or other interpersonal 
relationships, to practical suggestions for how to be productive in work or solve financial 
and legal problems, to philosophical advice to adjust one’s perspective about a problem 
or situation. For example, in interpersonal relationships, members suggested “being 
patient” with neighbors or “keeping quiet” to avoid conflict in contentious non-marital 
relationships. In other interpersonal and domestic situations, members suggested to “stop 
doing the thing that is causing the difficulties,” for example, for men to stop drinking, or 
to leave a mistress so that marital harmony could be restored. Members who had marital 
problems due to one member being HIV-positive were suggested to meet with HIV 
counselors to be educated about risks and options for safe sex. According to facilitators, 
members often suggested “not to stay alone,” to “start working,” to “be practical and not 
to be idle,” or “not to sit around thinking of the one you lost.” Suggestions were made to 
start small work or farming projects, such as growing eucalyptus trees or raising pigs and 
goats.  Philosophical advice included about the importance of “moving on,” or “thinking 
about their children,” and the need still to support children after a spouse had died.  
Suggestions were also made to “forget about the riches of the past” for those members 




resources, for example for travel to reunite family, or from disputes over land ownership, 
facilitators reported that group members made suggestions to enlist village elders or 
councilmen, non-governmental organizations, or extended family members for 
assistance. Facilitators also reported that members suggested implementing cash rounds 
in their groups to help members address financial obstacles such as buying books to send 
children to school. 
In addition to suggestions, three facilitators stated that group members gave each 
other material assistance, for example giving cassava, or helping a member to arrange the 
means to be able to make bricks. Facilitators stated that members may organize to go 
“dig” for another member and help him to plant seeds, or may fundraise to help a 
member travel to another town, bring a relative from far away, or to buy school books for 
their children. One facilitator stated that one member sought out a market where another 
member could sell her hand-made baskets.  
The second most frequent response reported by facilitators was that “group 
members talked about their problems.” Five of six facilitators gave this response when 
asked how they facilitate groups around each problem area. Sample responses grouped in 
the category included members talking about and sharing their problem or explaining 
their problem to the group. Facilitators stated that some members may be hesitant to 
speak about their problems at first and share their problems by speaking indirectly about 
changes in their lives. The response category “members talked about their problems” is 
closely related to another frequent facilitator response: “members narrated their 
problems.” This was the 10th most frequent response given by facilitators and was 




narrated their “whole story,” “right from the beginning.” A distinction between 
“narrated” and “talked about” problems is made because it is an explicit strategy of IPT-
G for each group member to have a turn narrating their story from start to finish. 
Narrating is of course a form of “talking about” a problem, but in the context of IPT-G, it 
may be differentiated from the less structured “talking about” that occurs spontaneously 
in the group process. The combination of these response categories would be the second 
most frequently given response, reported almost twice as frequently as the next most 
frequent response. 
Facilitators and members asking group members questions about their problem 
were the third and fourth most frequently reported responses, respectively. Four 
facilitators stated that they ask members to talk about their problem or situation and then 
the group attends to that problem as necessary. Four facilitators also reported that 
members ask each other for more information. Five of six facilitators stated that either 
they or the group asked members questions about their problems. Three facilitators 
reported that after members talked about their problem, other members empathized, 
offering support or expressing that they understood the member’s feelings or problem.  
Four facilitators reported that the members get “courage” or “hope and courage” from the 
other members. 
Facilitators reported a general strategy of drawing on the group as a resource.  
Four of six facilitators reported techniques that fall in the category “they allow the group 
to lead.” Facilitators stated that they “do not teach” and that it is “not their work to 
teach,” but rather to “facilitate the process,” to “keep quiet,” and “give (members) a 




though they may have their own views about a problem, they refrain from sharing. When 
asked how they facilitate groups, four of six facilitators reported they “throw (a problem) 
back to the group,” opening the problem to the group and calling on the group to offer 
suggestions. Sharing of personal experience was also frequently reported to occur in 
groups. Three facilitators stated that members related their personal experience of losing 
a loved one or of how they overcame problems similar to what another member was 
reporting. Two facilitators also stated that they shared their own experience with death 
and loss to help bereaved group members. Three facilitators reported that an important 
aspect of the IPT-G treatment was that members recognized many other people had 
problems similar to them. Three facilitators reported that members came to understand in 
group that many people had the same problem as them. Similarly, two facilitators stated 
that they encouraged members to consider whether they were the only one affected by a 
given problem. Facilitators reported that members’ recognition that they are not alone in 
their problems was a powerful component of the IPT-G treatment.  
No facilitators reported that groups focused explicitly on poverty alleviation or 
material gain in response to the problems raised. One facilitator reported that members 
may “switch to talk about poverty” towards the end of treatment. Three facilitators stated 
that they reminded members to focus on the purpose of the group, which was to “find 
ways of helping people with their problems.” Others facilitators stated that they 
“emphasize treating depression” in group, and make clear to the members that there is 
“no material gain from the groups, only treating the mind.” 
 




Despite the small sample of facilitators interviewed, verbatim in vivo coded 
responses were reported by enough facilitators to create a meaningful frequency list 
without having to create categories of responses. Results presented here are verbatim in 
vivo coded responses given by respondents. All six IPT-G facilitators reported that IPT-G 
group members “were happy” (Table 13).  Five of six facilitators reported that “now 
members work.” In many cases, facilitators’ responses suggest that being “happy” was 
directly related to being able to resume working. Three facilitators reported that 
“members’ problems have been resolved by the group suggestions.” Three facilitators 
also stated that formerly depressed members resumed socializing. Two facilitators stated 
that husbands and wives now “work together” and that this was associated with increased 
productivity and increased happiness. There was evidence that members derived 
secondary material gains from their participation in groups. For example, two facilitators 
reported that members were able to “buy land and livestock” and that members now 
“have food” and “food to feed their children” as a result of doing peasant farming. Two 
facilitators reported that members have resumed their business, for example selling 
pancakes or baskets. Responses that members “have money,” and “built a house,” or have 
“improved production” were given by one facilitator each. 
 
Interrelation of IPT-G, development-related trainings, and cash rounds 
There was less consistency among facilitators in their explanation of the 
interrelation of IPT-G treatment for depression, the implementation of cash rounds, and 
exposure to other development related trainings (Table 13). Three of six facilitators stated 




sanitation advances) and the idea to start cash rounds were introduced by group members, 
and that this happened near the end of treatment. Facilitators stated that members drew on 
their own expertise, as farmers for example, and shared information among themselves 
about raising animals and treating livestock illnesses with local herbs. Three facilitators 
emphasized that focusing on weekly and long-term goals in the treatment led to these 
other ideas. Two facilitators stated that focus on long-term goals began as the treatment 
reached the middle phase. For example, two facilitators reported that in the middle phase, 
members might decide that they want to grow tomatoes, or plant seeds to grow fruit. Two 
facilitators indicated that at that time they would sometimes make suggestions based on 
the experience they gained from leading other trainings including in farming methods. 
Two facilitators reported that the focus of their groups remained on treating depression, 
while two others stated that the IPT-G treatment of depression happens before other ideas 
are introduced, and that it is as group members’ depression begins to remit, and they 
“start to look for what to do” that the group’s attention may turn to focus on practical 
goals. One facilitator explained: “Before treating depression, treating the mind, they 
couldn't do the others and they were even fearing. It was after going through treatment 
for the mind, after opening up, and the members opening up, and getting suggestions and 
starting working, they started to get other ideas.” Another facilitator added, “When 
people were still depressed [these trainings] would come and people would say this can't 
help me and they ignored it. Before they didn't want to have about it because they were 









This study provided an indication that the treatment of depression in IPT-G 
groups was perceived by respondents to have had an important impact on the lives and 
livelihoods of participants and their families. The perceived impact extended beyond the 
remission of symptoms and included reported improvements in important development 
areas. It must be emphasized that the changes and impacts reported in this study represent 
the perceptions of study respondents and are not objectively measured outcomes. This 
section will review and interpret key findings and discuss limitations of the study, as well 






Changes most frequently mentioned by respondents fell into 5 general categories: 
1) "School attendance has improved"; 2) "Productivity has increased in animal husbandry 
and agriculture"; 3) "Sanitation in the communities has improved"; 4) "There is greater 
togetherness and unity in the community"; 5) "There is greater peace in families". Of the 
few negative changes reported, only two (mentioned by 1 respondent each) seemed 
attributable to the IPT-G program: “Husbands and wives fear their spouses will find other 




members who have not participated in the IPT-G groups."  Key informant interviews 
suggest that members received help with their problems in the IPT-G groups, and as a 
result have been better able to attend to tasks related to sending children to school, 
working and earning money through agriculture and animal husbandry, and maintaining 
sanitation. The change of increased togetherness and unity was reported relatively less 
frequently, however it appears to be partly embedded within the other categories of 
changes. For example, for the category “children go to school” (Table 3) key informants 
reported that adults now encourage children to work hard and “speak with them in 
friendship” about returning to school. Key informants stated that group members support 
each other in helping children to have the necessities for going to school, including fees 
and have inspired each other to take children to school. For the category “productivity 
has increased” (Table 4), the second and third most frequent responses given, 
respectively, were that togetherness among people has brought new farming practices and 
that now people visit each other and learn new farming techniques. For the category 
“sanitation has improved,” (Table 5) the third and fifth most frequent responses, 
respectively, were that group members encourage people to boil water and that they visit 
each other to discuss issues in connection with cleanliness. These responses suggest that 
the sense of cohesion and responsibility members feel for each other contribute to the 
reported positive changes. 
Respondents identified few negative changes. Those reported included jealousy 
on the part of spouses of IPT-G participants, who feared that their partners would become 
more attractive to members of the opposite sex as a result of taking part in the treatment. 




in the IPT-G groups. Finally, respondents reported remaining challenges not addressed in 
IPT-G treatment, for example, continued poverty and lack of land for farming. 
Although results indicate a range of perceived positive changes due to IPT-G, it is 
not possible at this time to attribute them with certainty to the treatment of depression.  
As reported in free-list and key informant interviews, IPT-G groups now appear to 
encompass more than just the treatment of depression. For example, respondents stated 
that group members share information and advice concerning farming, sanitation, and 
poverty alleviation. Nevertheless, key informants gave responses that did suggest a link 
between the treatment of depression and the reported material and concrete changes. For 
example, key informants reported that group members have: “put their worries aside, and 
concentrate on paying school fees;” that before members “had no interest in digging” and 
could “not do anything because of thoughts” but have now “been counseled and were 
restored and can work well;” that sanitation and hygiene has improved because “people 
have stopped thinking a lot,” and “are no longer feeling sorry for themselves.” These 
responses however were given with lower frequency, and must be interpreted with 
caution.  
Interviews with IPT-G facilitators also suggested a link between the treatment of 
depression with IPT-G and material and concrete gains. Facilitators reported that IPT-G 
participants “were happy” and that “now members work.” Facilitator responses suggested 
that positive mood was directly related to being able to resume working.  No one specific 
concrete or material gain was reported by facilitators with high frequency, however, all 




ability to buy land or livestock, to resume business, to have money, to build a house, and 
to have food to feed their children because of peasant farming. 
No facilitators reported that groups focused explicitly on poverty alleviation or 
material gain in response to the problems raised; rather, several emphasized that the 
purpose of the group was not material gain, but treating depression and helping each 
other with problems. Facilitators gave closely related and complementary responses in 
their description of the interrelation of IPT-G treatment and development related trainings 
and information, however there was relatively little precise overlap between their 
individual responses. The majority of facilitators stated either that groups focused on 
depression, or that the treatment of depression happened first and that other ideas and 
projects emerged later in treatment. Half of the facilitators reported that development 
related information and ideas came from the group members themselves. 
While it is not possible to make firm conclusions about the link between treating 
depression and concrete changes in the community, results nevertheless suggest that 
community members and facilitators do connect the treatment of depression with the 
material improvements. Responses also suggest that increased community togetherness 
permeates the changes reported. 
 
IPT-G approaches, strategies, techniques 
IPT-G facilitators appear now to employ general group facilitation techniques 
rather than rigorous IPT strategies. The approach, strategy, or technique that was 
reportedly used most frequently in IPT-G groups was that group members made 




difficulties in other relationships, how to gain more adaptive perspective on current life 
events, and ideas to increase productivity in work and resolve financial and legal 
problems. By facilitator report, another centrally important aspect of the groups was that 
members shared their problems with the group and received empathy, support and 
feedback from group members, a sense of being understood, and recognition that they 
were not “the only one” with a given problem. Facilitators reported that members gained 
hope and courage from the other members.  
Facilitators acknowledged that their role was not to teach or take charge of 
groups, but rather to facilitate a group process led by the group members by opening the 
problems raised by members to the group as a whole. The reported strategies were 
substantively the same regardless of IPT problem area, and facilitators did not make any 
report of explicitly using IPT-G specified strategies for any problem areas. Although 
depression remains the reported focus of the group treatment, the treatment approach 
appears to have adopted a model of mutual support and group problem solving. It cannot 
be concluded that because IPT-G facilitators did not spontaneously report the use of 
specific IPT-G strategies that these strategies are absent from their repertoire.  
Nevertheless, it seems likely that the principles foremost in facilitators’ awareness when 
leading groups are basic group facilitation techniques that are common to IPT-G and 
other forms of group therapy. For comparison with the methods reported by the current 
volunteer IPT-G facilitators, Table 8 presents specific treatment strategies and techniques 
prescribed by the IPT-G Uganda and taught to facilitators in the original training. 
 




Taken together, results of free-listing, key-informant, and facilitator interviews 
suggest that, in the perception of study respondents, as a result of IPT-G groups, 
depressed community members felt less burdened by their problems and worries and 
devoted themselves again to productive pursuits. The IPT-G treatment appears to have 
helped participants ruminate less, and assisted them and their families in finding options 
and advocates in the face of problems where previously they saw none. Thus a 
hypothesized mechanism by which IPT-G may contribute to reported changes is that 
individuals, free from depression, have increased motivation and become involved again 
in goal-directed activity. Also, the mutual emotional and material support has reduced 
social isolation and improved communication. Increased feelings of unity and 
togetherness among group members appears to have been an important ingredient in 
reported changes. The fourth and fifth most frequently reported categories of changes in 
free-listing interviews (“Unity and togetherness have increased” and “There is greater 
harmony in families”) explicitly demonstrated the increased bonds between group 
members and other affected people. Although responses falling in these categories were 
mentioned less frequently than the other main changes, the theme of togetherness, unity 
and cooperation was reflected in responses in each of the other identified categories. IPT-
G facilitators reported that the sharing of problems in IPT-G groups elicited support and 
positive emotional response from other members. The reported changes seem to have 
emerged from a group setting in which interpersonal bonds were formed around the 
common experience of problems and of emotional distress. These bonds, including 
emotional and material sharing, appear to be an important resource in affecting the 




The reported increased feelings of togetherness and mutual support between 
group members suggest that the IPT-G intervention led to increased cognitive social 
capital, which include perceptions of trust, reciprocity, and social harmony (Whitley & 
McKenzie, 2005). Although not explicitly reported by respondents in this study, results 
also imply that participation in IPT-G groups led to increased structural social capital, 
which refers the quantity of social relationships and participation in social networks.  
Results also suggest that participation led to increased bonding and bridging social capital 
by way of strengthening ties with fellow community members from similar and different 
demographic profiles, and also increased linking social capital by encouraging contact 
with local leadership and NGO officials for assistance with problems when appropriate 
(Szreter & Woolcock, 2004; Whitley & McKenzie, 2005; De Silva, Huttly, Harpham & 
Kenward, 2007). Reflecting on the conditions set out by Woolcock’s (1998) that facilitate 
optimal development outcomes, described in Chapter 1 of this dissertation, the IPT-G 
intervention appears to have increased social ties among group members, within 
communities, and between communities and groups with external and more extensive 
social connections like World Vision, satisfying criteria 1 and 2. The connection with 
World Vision also acts as a link between civil society and macro-level institutions such 
government agencies and academic institutions, satisfying criteria 3. These links however 
are contingent on the continued presence of World Vision in the region. For optimal 
sustained development outcomes, these links must be formalized and established in such 
a way that they may continue without World Vision’s presence. The IPT-G program falls 
short of Woolcock’s optimal criteria in that it did not build social ties within the 




discussion of challenges in establishing links with government, academic institutions, and 
the corporate sector are beyond the scope of this dissertation. 
 
IPT-G and empowerment 
Findings of this study suggest that IPT-G may be considered to have helped to 
empower participants. Empowerment is described as a process by which people gain 
mastery over their lives, come to recognize a cause-and-effect between their efforts and 
life outcomes, and become actively engaged in improving their circumstances 
(Rappaport, 1990; Mechanic, 1991). Behaviorally, empowerment includes having the 
social support necessary to facilitate the achievement of goals and combat alienation, 
recognizing one’s position in relation to others, acquiring needed skills and competencies 
to achieve desired outcomes, participation in relevant organization structures, and 
concern for the common good and engagement in behaviors to support the empowerment 
of others (Zimmerman & Rappaport, 1988; Israel et al, 1994). Intra-psychic components 
of empowerment include a sense of control over important goals and circumstances, 
increased self-efficacy, self-acceptance, and self-esteem, a sense of being connected to 
and valued and respected by others, a sense of hopefulness, and an awareness of the 
causal importance of one’s effort and an active orientation towards affecting positive 
change (Israel et al, 1994, Zimmerman & Rappaport, 1988; Rappaport, Reischl & 
Zimmerman, 1992). The process of empowerment intuitively maps on to the changes that 
might be expected to occur in people receiving treatment for depression, where feelings 
of guilt, helplessness, hopelessness, and behavioral inhibition are replaced with more 




respondents in this study. Indeed, both community respondents and IPT-G facilitators 
reported that IPT-G participants received social support, and that the social support was 
important in helping to make positive material changes. Respondents indicated that they 
learned new skills both instrumental skills like farming and sanitation practices, as well 
as emotional skills such as listening and supporting others inside and outside the group.  
Respondents also reported that members demonstrated concern for one another and for 
the progress of fellow group members, and that they participated in collective activities to 
assist each other. Respondents did not explicitly report improvements in self-efficacy, 
self-acceptance, and self-esteem, but did suggest an improved sense of causal connection 
between their efforts and positive outcomes. For example, respondents stated that before 
IPT-G treatment, members reported apathy about sending children to school because the 
parents believed they would soon be dead. After treatment, parents reportedly devoted 
themselves to sending their children to school because they recognized that even though 
they themselves would soon die, their children had long lives to live. Similarly, 
respondents reported that before IPT-G treatment many members did not see the value in 
devoting themselves to farming, because they thought their efforts would not yield 
anything of value; after treatment members were once again able to work hard at farming 
and other activities. Responses given by free-list and key-informant respondents and IPT-
G facilitators do suggest that as a result of the IPT-G program members have taken an 
active orientation towards affecting positive change. 
According to Rappaport (1990), empowerment occurs in settings which help 
isolated individuals develop a personal sense of being able to effect important life aims, 




make progress towards achieving personal aims. Responses in this study suggest that by 
bringing community members together and facilitating communication, mutual support 
and the development of social connections around the shared experience of depression 
and the shared activity of participating in a treatment for depression, the IPT-G program 
appears to have established an empowering setting. Although not explicitly the aim of the 
IPT-G program, the groups also appear to have promoted communication and social 
connections around the shared experience of poverty and have facilitated both individual 
and collaborative efforts by participants to improve their material and psychological 
circumstances.  
Social connectedness has shown to be a key ingredient of other empowerment 
focused interventions. Social support and interpersonal connectedness is the most 
important aspect even of interventions that seek to address depression by directly tackling 
issues of poverty. A study in Harlem, USA evaluated whether a peer-led microloan and 
support group intervention, which aimed to empower people living in poverty by 
improving economic conditions, also successfully reduced depression in participants.  
Sixty-nine point two percent of individuals who recovered from depression during their 
participation in this program reported that a sense of community within and around the 
group was central to their experience of the intervention (Ali, Hawkins & Chambers, 
2010). By comparison, only 27.3% of recovered participants reported a central theme of 
economic-personal integration, referring to a strong interdependence of business and 
personal goals, and 23.1% reported that the sense of direction they derived from the 
program was the central experience. Of individuals who did not recover from depression 




theme, while 72.7% reported a primary theme of economic-personal integration, and 
76.9% reported a central theme of sense of direction. Elaborating on the perceived sense 
of community, participants reported that key features of this experience included a sense 
of connection within peer groups, the knowledge that they were part of a larger group, 
becoming an active member of the community, and connecting with other who are 
striving to improve their surroundings. Members reported increased motivation, having 
gained a “psychological boost” from the group process. The empowerment paradigm 
highlights the value of strengthening social connectedness and community participation 
for individuals with mental health needs. Similarly, the value of social connectedness and 
community participation presents a strong rationale for a community empowerment 
approach to public mental health in general and to global mental health in particular. 
 
IPT-G and social support 
Results of this study suggest that general group support is an essential ingredient 
in the success of the IPT-G treatment. Social support has been shown to enhance 
psychological well-being (Gottlieb, 1987) and social relationships that are experienced as 
supportive are usually embedded in a context characterized by reciprocal interactions, 
purposeful activity and engagement in common interests and the demonstration and 
acquisition of skills (House, Landis & Umberson, 1988). Results of this study suggest 
that the IPT-G program was perceived to have created such a context. Group support 
interventions have been shown to be most useful when they restore normal role 
functioning and when they reinforce rather than bypass existing social structures (Heller, 




within communities, the IPT-G program bypassed existing local social structures.  
Anecdotal reports however indicate that gathering in groups to discuss problems as was 
done in the IPT-G program is familiar to the local population. In World Vision’s 2007 
evaluation, the IPT-G groups were likened to a modern-day ekyoto, which is the 
communal fireplace where villagers gathered to listen to stories narrated by elders, a 
tradition that has faded with the emergence of HIV/AIDS and migration of rural people to 
cities (Stavrou, 2007). In this sense then, the IPT-G groups may indeed serve to reinforce 
existing or eroded social structures. 
Two questions emerge from the finding of this study that IPT-G facilitators relied 
on general group facilitation approached rather than explicit IPT-G strategies, which have 
implications for future mental health interventions in developing countries and other low 
resources settings: 1) Given the current findings it bears considering whether IPT would 
have had similar impact in its individual modality. In western treatment settings, and 
when resources allow, individual psychotherapy is most often considered the gold 
standard treatment; the group format of IPT was chosen for use in Uganda primarily 
because of resource limitations. The general IPT model aims explicitly to improve 
interpersonal functioning, therefore individual IPT treatment may well have contributed 
to improved social connectedness, social capital, and empowerment among treatment 
participants. In the group modality of IPT, however, interpersonal relationships constitute 
the very process of treatment. Setting aside financial and human resource limitations that 
make individual psychotherapy treatment untenable as a front line mental health 
treatment service in rural areas in the poorest countries, based on the apparent importance 




treatment is the treatment of choice in this setting regardless of resource availability. If 
“group modality” were indeed the most active ingredient of the intervention, a related 
question might be how does IPT-G differ from traditional group support, especially in 
light of results indicating that facilitators ran groups according to general group 
facilitation techniques as opposed to rigorous IPT-G. Given the design of the original 
study, which did not include a comparison condition that provided facilitated social 
support that was distinct from IPT-G, it is not possible to gauge whether or not the IPT-G 
treatment contributed any changes above and beyond what would have resulted from a 
generic facilitated group support program. Other evidence from Uganda gives some 
indication that IPT-G is effective in the treatment of depression above and beyond 
another facilitated group intervention. Bolton and colleagues (2007) evaluated the 
adolescent adaptation of IPT-G (IPT-GA) in among adolescents living in internally 
displaced people camps in Gulu province, Northern Uganda who had depression and also 
comorbid anxiety and conduct problems. IPT-GA was evaluated against a group 
facilitated creative play (CP) intervention employed by an NGO working locally.  IPT-G 
was shown to be superior in treating depression in girls compared to the CP and to a wait-
listed control group. The CP treatment showed no improvement compared to controls. In 
this evaluation, IPT-GA was not more effective the CP or wait-listed control in treating 
depression symptoms among boys. This study suggests that IPT-G may be superior to 
other group interventions for the treatment of depression, however, it does not provide an 
ideal comparison to the current study, given that treatment participants were adolescents 
and that the comparison group therapy was not a traditional talking group therapy, for 




added benefit compared to a less-specialized group therapy, or to a general non-
psychotherapy facilitated group intervention remains to be rigorously tested. 
 
IPT-G in development programming 
Given the nature of the perceived changes reported in the local communities, the 
question emerges whether or not IPT-G, which by design is a mental health intervention, 
might equally be considered a development intervention, and employed more broadly in 
development programming as a catalyst for other positive change. Respondents in this 
study attach many of the perceived positive changes in development outcomes to the IPT-
G program, and community members and facilitators alike state that the communities 
would be better off today had the IPT-G groups started ten years earlier. A key feature of 
the current IPT-G program, however, is that participants must pass through a screening 
process, and only those who are judged to have depression are invited to groups.  
Anecdotally, IPT-G facilitators and staff reported that it is those group members that are 
truly depressed that most benefit from the group treatment. They reported that members 
that are marginally depressed or malinger to gain entry to the groups, which have a 
positive image in the community as an engine of prosperity, do not benefit as much from 
the group and are often dissatisfied at the lack of immediate material benefit. Members 
who are not in fact depressed are likely to quit the group. Anecdotally again, World 
Vision staff and facilitators reported that group members who were truly depressed were 
intent on receiving treatment for their depression and were not initially concerned with 
material gain. Thus, IPT-G may only have the reported benefits for those people who are 




appear to drive positive change, are built around the shared experience of depression and 
of problems in life. Members who are not depressed may have trouble buying-in to a 
treatment for a condition that they do not have, and as a result they may be less likely to 
form emotional bonds with other members. Although more research is required to fully 
assess whether IPT-G might be effective as a general development intervention, these 
reports suggest that the decision to implement IPT-G should be guided by a general 
question of  “What? For whom?” (Bass, personal communication) in which interventions 
are delivered based on the specific needs of the recipients, rather than by following a one-
size-fits all approach. 
  
Limitations 
A number of limitations must be taken into account when considering results of 
this study, including difficulties attributing reported changes to the treatment of 
depression with IPT-G, the possibility of bias in the results, the extent to which findings 
are generalizable.  
 
Attribution 
The primary difficulty with drawing conclusions about the contribution the 
treatment of depression to the development-related changes described above is that they 
are confounded by the presence of other development programming in the area, provided 
both by World Vision and other organizations. World Vision Staff explained that during 
the course of the IPT-G program in Masaka and Rakai, other development programs that 




delivered to communities. World Vision’s Area Development Programs (ADP) are 
carried out uniformly across districts and regions so it was not possible to know precisely 
which villages received which specific interventions, when, for how long, and how well 
those programs were attended. It is impossible to determine with certainty the extent to 
which the perceived changes reported in this study should be attributed to IPT-G or to 
other development programs. IPT-G facilitators interviewed in this study reported that the 
development-related information that surfaced in IPT-G groups was introduced by the 
group members themselves. There does not appear to have been any formal interface 
between IPT-G and the other development programs. Nevertheless, the presence of these 
interventions in the community means that it is possible that the key ingredient for 
changes in the communities may have been not the treatment of depression, but rather, 
for example, information related to farming learned from other interventions and 
communicated between members during the IPT-G. Similarly, the perceived changes in 
the community cannot with certainty be attributed uniquely to the presence of these other 
development programs. Anecdotally, World Vision staff explained that the other 
development initiatives had existed long before IPT-G was introduced in the region but 
were not successful.  Staff members emphasized that the added influence of IPT-G 
treatment helped group members finally make use of other available development 
resources.  Given the time and resource constraints of the current study, it was not 
possible to explore this question further, nor was it possible to access World Vision 
records to determine whether or not there had been positive changes in target outcomes of 




Nevertheless, it seems plausible that the reported changes resulted from a combination of 
the development related information and the treatment of depression. 
A second challenge in interpreting results of this assessment is that respondents 
appeared not to differentiate spontaneously between the formal 16-week IPT-G treatment 
and the later peer-led groups. It is not clear to what extent the content of the post 16-week 
peer-led groups remained focused on depression or on development related issues like 
farming and income generation. It appears that as more time passed from the end of the 
formal treatment period, peer-led groups became less focused explicitly on issues of 
depression and interpersonal difficulties, and more focused on problem solving around 
material concerns such as farming and income generation. An effort was made in this 
study to select key-informants who were as close to the termination of the 16-week IPT 
treatment as possible so that their responses would be attributable to activities that took 
place during that phase.  In the few cases for which this was not possible, key informants 
were instructed to talk about changes that resulted from the 16-week group phase rather 
than the continuing peer-led groups. In these cases there was no objective way to gauge 
respondents’ ability to separate effects of the formal 16-week IPT-G program from 
effects of the peer-led groups.  
Additionally, results of free-listing, key-informant, and facilitator interviews 
suggest that even in the 16-week treatment phase, the focus of groups expanded to 
include development related content and problem solving.  There appears to be variability 
among IPT-G groups and facilitators in how and when the focus of groups expanded to 
incorporate these other aspects.  For example, some respondents indicated that cash 




while others stated that cash rounds did not begin at all until after the formal 16-week 
treatment.  Others reported that facilitators who worked with other development 
programs might share supplies such as bed nets or practical development related advice 
about farming during IPT-G treatment.  Thus the formal 16-week IPT-G treatment itself 
may not be a uniform intervention and there are at least slight variations in emphasis 
between groups led by different facilitators over the course of treatment.  All of the 
facilitators interviewed for this assessment however reported that groups they led 
remained focused on depression and psychosocial problems, and any other ideas and 
information, such as cash rounds or advice concerning schooling for children, farming, 
and sanitation, were introduced by the group members themselves, as “depression began 





The greatest possibility for bias in the current study lies in the recruitment of 
interview respondents. For logistical reasons, respondents for the study were identified in 
each village with the assistance of the resident volunteer IPT-G facilitator. This was done 
to optimize time efficiency. IPT-G facilitators advised former group participants and their 
families that they may be approached by outside researchers to ask them about the IPT-G 
groups. It is therefore possible that responses obtained in this study are biased in a 
positive direction since respondents may have felt a sense of loyalty or obligation to their 
former IPT-G facilitator and have made a more favorable report to the interviewers than 
they otherwise would have. Despite precautions taken against positive response bias, 




been prone to emphasize positive impacts of the IPT-G program. Anecdotally, 
respondents in this study were aware of and disappointed by the upcoming termination of 
the IPT-G treatment program in Masaka and Rakai. Thus, they may have been prone to 
amplify or report more positive changes, while underreporting negative changes, in order 
to please or win favor with researchers who may have been perceived to have influence 
over the continuation of the IPT-G program. Respondents may have felt that by reporting 
positive changes, by telling the interviewers “what they wanted to hear,” they could in 
some way affect the decision to discontinue to the program in the region. Because of this 
potential for positive bias, the negative changes that were reported in this study should be 
given additional weight, and it may be expected that other negative impacts of the 
program were not reported at all. For example, no mention was made by any respondent 
in this study, nor anecdotally by any staff or community member of the impact of the 
IPT-G program on the traditional healers and members of traditional structures of 
treatment for acute and chronic emotional distress. Local healers and community leaders 
were consulted extensively during preparations for the original evaluation of IPT-G in 
Masaka and Rakai in 2002, and their input about the local syndromes and their treatment 
was taken seriously in adapting IPT-G for local use. A shortcoming of the current study 
was that the current role and perceptions of traditional healers was not explored, and that 
their continued approval and support for the IPT-G program was assumed; it is possible 
that the prolonged presence of IPT-G, a foreign and apparently revered treatment, in local 
communities bred resentment among traditional healers and community leaders, feeling 




While the possibility of bias should not be underestimated when considering the 
current results, it should not be overstated either.  At the time of the current study, the 
local population had a long relationship with World Vision, and other NGOs, and by 
report of World Vision officials, were familiar with being interviewed and surveyed and 
in general, comfortable with sharing their views both positive and negative.  
A final source of possible bias lies in the interviewing methodology.  Interviewers 
may have been predisposed to attend more and probe more often into positive responses 
because of their awareness of the aims and hypotheses of this study. Interviewers 
additionally carry their own personal motivations, interests, and worldviews into the 
interview session. Interviewer bias was guarded against in the current study by having 
members of interview teams alternate as primary interviewer and recorder so that the bias 
of each interviewer was offset by the other. The risk of systematic bias during data 
collection was further offset by employing five interview teams, which reduced the 
likelihood of the same bias in the interviews of each team. During data analysis, bias was 
protected against by having interviewers code collaboratively, and again by convening 
the full team of ten interviewers and two translators to arrive at consensus about proper 
coding in compiling the masters lists of changes reported by study respondents. One area 
in which is was not possible to reduce the possibility of interviewer bias during data 
collection was in the IPT-G facilitator interviews, which out of necessity were conducted 
by the study leader alone, with the help of a translator. Coding of these interviews 
however was done collaboratively with another comparably trained and experienced 
doctoral student to reduce the possibility of bias in the data analysis. 
 





Results of this study were derived primarily from men and women who had 
participated in IPT-G groups and their adult family members. Out of 60 free-list 
respondents, six were adult children, who were under age 18 at the time of their 
caregiver’s participation in the IPT-G and seven were members of the community at large 
who did not have a family member who participated in IPT-G treatment. As a result of 
the composition of the study sample, results cannot be considered an indication of impact 
perceived by the whole community, but rather an indication of impact for participants and 
families. In small communities, in which many members of many families participated in 
IPT-G treatment, the changes reported by participants and their family members may in 
fact be equivalent to community-wide changes. In larger communities, the changes 
reported by participants and their families may not be felt or recognized by all 
community members. In the current study, respondents recruited from the community-at-
large generally reported not knowing very much about the IPT-G program. In two cases 
community members declined to be interviewed stating that they were not familiar 
enough with the IPT-G program to answer questions about it. Free-list responses given by 
community respondents included “people are active in agriculture and animal husbandry” 
(4 respondents) and “people pay school fees for children to go to school” (2 respondents). 
No other responses given by members of the community-at-large were reported by more 
than one respondent. Although the responses given by members of the community were 
consistent with those given by other participants, community members reported a limited 
number of changes. Responses given by the six adult children respondents were also 
consistent with those given by IPT-G participants and family members. In general, adult 




responses they gave. A limitation of this study, which related to the concerns highlighted 
in this section, is the inexperience of the study leader. Fieldwork in rural villages 
necessitated making on-the-spot decisions without the opportunity to consult with 
supervisors in the US. As a result, the decision was made to recruit free-list participants 
who had a lot of information to provide, and so IPT-G participants and their family 
members were privileged over members of the community-at-large. In retrospect, it 
would have been advisable to persist with the original intention or interviewing a 
representative sample of members of the community at large, even if they did not have 
much information to provide. In this way, results of the study would have presented a 
more representative picture of the changes perceived by the community as a whole, and 
shown with better confidence the limits of the perceived changes. For example, if a larger 
sample of members of the community had been included in this study, and those 
respondents stated that they did not have much knowledge of the IPT-G program or the 
changes which resulted, it might be concluded with greater confidence that the present 
results are representative of IPT-G participants and their families, and less of the 
experience of communities as a whole. A recommendation for future studies exploring 





 Although the current study provides suggestive evidence of the links between the 
treatment of depression with IPT-G and improvements in broader areas related to 




the possibility of strengthening the interaction between mental health services and 
development programming, and also to explore the feasibility of implementing and 
formalizing IPT-G treatment as a frontline mental health treatment services in the world’s 
poorest communities. 
 
A rigorous scientific evaluation  
Governments and other funding bodies may be more likely to invest in mental 
health services at the community level if there were robust evidence showing that such an 
investment contributed to improvements in other priority policy areas, including 
education, poverty reduction, and hunger alleviation. Some such evidence could be 
provided by a rigorous randomized evaluation of IPT-G in a setting like Masaka and 
Rakai, where depression was acknowledged as an important problem, that included a 
wide range of community outcomes extending beyond the remission of depression 
symptoms. Using a cluster randomized design allocating different groups of villages to 
receive different treatments, this study could compare IPT-G versus a supportive 
psychotherapy treatment condition, versus a structured, facilitated group intervention 
without an explicit mental health focus, such as a farming or microfinance support group, 
versus a treatment-as-usual condition in which individuals have access to usual 
community supports and development resources. To assess whether or not IPT-G might 
be useful more broadly as a development intervention, rather than as a targeted mental 
health intervention, this proposed evaluation might compare the impact of these 4 
treatment conditions among depressed individuals versus non-depressed individuals. 




in important development outcomes for participating individuals, families, and 
communities.  Such a study would require qualitative formative research to assess locally 
perceived problem and the suitability of possible interventions, and to gain a better sense 
of the most appropriate and important outcomes to evaluate in the study. Pending this 
formative work and drawing on results of the current study, a preliminary list of 
outcomes might include: school attendance, cash crop and food crop yield, household 
income from farming and entrepreneurial enterprise, livestock per family, child 
malnutrition, percentage of compounds with toilets and clean water supply, and 
prevalence of sanitation related illness including diarrhea and typhoid. In addition the 
evaluation should include a measure of social capital and psychological sense of 
community to gauge perceptions about community cohesion. Outcome assessments 
would be conducted at treatment completion and again six months later in order to assess 
impacts, such as improvements in crop yield, that require a longer period to emerge.  
Ideally, randomization would be preserved over a longer period than 6 months, however, 
this is complicated by ethical considerations of withholding effective treatment for those 
in need. To complement the assessment of quantitative outcome indicators, a mixed-
methods assessment would be conducted at the completion of the formal treatment 
intervention and again six months later. The use of open-ended qualitative interviewing 
techniques at this stage means that impacts occurring as a result of the intervention that 
were not anticipated a priori by the research team will also be captured.  
 




The broader impacts of IPT-G, which include improvements in school attendance, 
food productivity, and sanitation, and increased cohesion, togetherness, and harmony, 
appear to stem in part from the treatment of depression. With the remission of symptoms, 
group members were more motivated and better able to make use of other development 
related programs and resources. Personal bonds between group members appeared to 
strengthen around the shared emotional experience of group treatment. Governments and 
organizations working in community mental health may consider formally and 
systematically introducing development related programming through the IPT-G groups, 
using the groups as “dissemination nodes” to pass information more efficiently to 
community members who are newly psychologically equipped and motivated to put the 
information into practice.  Such development “modules” could be introduced as adjunct 
programming and arranged for other times when members would also gather as a group. 
In this way, development programs may capitalize on the social capital cultivated among 
group members. 
Using the IPT-G program in this way risks creating further jealousy among 
community members who do not meet screening criteria to join an IPT-G group. A 
diagnosis of depression may be seen as desirable in order to gain access groups that 
provide intensive multifaceted and coordinated services. Indeed, when asked about the 
IPT-G program, one community member responded that he “had failed the test” to gain 
admission to the groups. This again raises the question of the usefulness of providing 
IPT-G not only to depressed but also non-depressed people, since much of the benefit of 
the groups comes from increased group cohesion and knowledge sharing, which could 




above, IPT-G volunteer facilitators and staff supervisors reported that in the current 
program, group members who were minimally depressed or not depressed benefited less 
or not at all from IPT-G treatment. Facilitators and staff reported that these members 
often fixated on immediate material and financial gain and were dissatisfied with 
psychosocial support alone. Many of these members dropped out early in treatment. To 
reduce issues of jealousy around group membership and perceived gain, development 
programming packages could also be disseminated to non-depressed community 
members in a regularly meeting facilitated group format with an explicit, identified, 
shared group goal.  
 
Precise monitoring and evaluation of program delivery 
It is difficult in this study to gauge relative contribution of IPT-G treatment or to 
other development programs that target schooling, farming, and sanitation. The relative 
contribution of these programs would be easier to gauge if it were clear specifically 
which development programs were provided in which communities. An important 
adjustment in development work would be to track the delivery of programming with 
greater precision and specificity. For example, World Vision currently implements 
development programming uniformly across districts and regions so that it is difficult to 
know precisely which villages received which specific interventions. Similarly, it would 
be helpful to record development outcomes and indicators at the community level as 
opposed to the regional or district level. Since IPT-G is not provided uniformly 
throughout Masaka and Rakai, the effect of IPT-G on broader development indicators 




to development programming in these areas it is necessary to compare outcomes in 
communities, within the region or district, that have participated in IPT-G with those in 
the same district that have not. Precise monitoring of program exposures and outcomes at 
the community level will offer better data on the “dose-response” relationship of 
development programming and impact, and may illustrate more concretely the benefit of 
IPT-G to development efforts. 
 
 
An implementation plan for community mental health and development 
A parallel challenge in raising the priority of mental health in low-resource 
developing world settings is the lack of tested methods of service implementation and 
treatment dissemination. Anecdotally, the local Ugandan population and IPT-G volunteer 
facilitators resoundingly expressed their desire for the IPT-G program to continue. At the 
time of this study, however, World Vision was preparing to withdraw it psychosocial 
services from the region as their 15-year funding cycle, a relatively long period in 
development circles, was drawing to an end. At the time of this study, volunteer IPT-G 
facilitators planned to continue leading groups in the community after World Vision’s 
withdrawal but they and their staff supervisors expressed concern about volunteers’ 
ability to sustain their work without supervision. Volunteer facilitators frequently 
described leading groups as an emotionally daunting task and reported relying on 
supervision to help them cope with the demands. World Vision has been in discussion to 
transfer the financial and technical management of the Masaka-Rakai Psychosocial 
Program, including the IPT-G treatment program, to the Ugandan government with 




been complicated, as always, by resource limitations. Thus for World Vision’s area of 
operation in Masaka and Rakai to continue to benefit from IPT-G, an organizational 
implementation structure, including training, supervision and ongoing support for IPT-G 
volunteers and supervisors must be developed. At present, there are no established 
evidence-based models for effective implementation of IPT-G on so large a scale, though 
community mental health service implementation research is now beginning in several 
developing countries, including Nigeria, Colombia, and South Africa. There is currently a 
need and an opportunity for such an effort in Uganda as well. The relationship 
established between Columbia and Johns Hopkins researchers and Ugandan colleagues 
may provide the basis for such an effort to develop sustainable large-scale 




Results of this study suggest that the IPT-G program in Masaka and Rakai had 
was perceived by respondents to have positive impacts for people who received treatment 
and their family members that extend beyond the remission of symptoms. These impacts 
were reported generally in the area of school attendance for children, productivity in 
farming, improvements in sanitation, and greater social cohesion and family harmony. 
The improved social cohesion appears to be recognized as a crucial ingredient in the 
other positive changes reported.   
As reported by respondents in this study, the IPT-G program was not widely seen 




related behaviors; the impact of IPT-G was perceived more in areas related to community 
and economic development. As described in the introduction of this dissertation, WHO 
has organized its efforts to raise the priority of mental health primarily around the links 
between mental health and physical health. Results of this study suggest that rather than 
improvements in health, the treatment of depression led to improvement in important 
areas related to Millennium Development Goals to promote primary education and end 
extreme poverty and hunger. Also, the reported increased harmony and reduced conflict 
in families is related to the Millennium Development Goal to promote gender equality. 
The Millennium Development Goals are the world’s most visible and accepted 
organizing framework for international development efforts; therefore emphasizing links 
between the treatment of mental disorders, in particular depression, and improvements in 
these areas may offer the global mental health field greater leverage in raising the priority 
of mental health in the world’s poorest and most underserved areas. Results of this study 
provide among the first indications from a developing world setting that the treatment of 
depression is perceived to make meaningful concrete difference in the lives of affected 
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Table 2  
 
Summary of all changes reported in free-list interviewing, mentioned by more than one 
person 
 
(Primary Free List Question:  What are all the changes that have happened for people 
who participated in the IPT-G groups?)  
 




People pay school fees for children to go to school. 34 
33 They are active in agriculture and animal husbandry. 
Cleanliness in families has improved (sanitation in family compound 
including toilets, keeping rubbish away). 28 
We get enough food (from farming, aka, farms produce more now).  26 
People are working harder. 21 
We received knowledge and skills in modern farming, agriculture and 
animal husbandry. 21 
Cleanliness in the community has improved (there are better 
sanitation facilities and practices). 20 
Children now go to school (due to changed attitudes and motivation 
in children). 19 
Parents learn to behave well (to respect other family members). 18 
Behaviors in homes have improved. 16 
We get counseling and advice concerning our problems from our 
fellow members. 16 
We behave in a way that society expects us. (aka, people behave 
well). 14 
There is peace in families. 13 
We still lack some support (financial). 13 
We give each other advice about animal and crop husbandry and how 
to overcome problems. 13 
There is unity (and cooperation). 12 
We dig/cultivate crops together. 11 
We consider working very important because it is the means through 
which we get some money. 10 




We now get some happiness (we have pleasant times). 10 
Children now get involved in working. 9 
They save some money in their groups. 9 
People started taking up diversified occupations (which are more 
profitable). 8 
People have managed to develop themselves. 8 
Some children are disobedient (they've gotten skills, but haven't 
noticed a change in children's behavior. 8 
Children are now well behaved. 7 
Hatred amongst people stopped. 7 
People have learned do different kinds of things (to supplement on 
their income). 7 
People's incomes have increased. 7 
We stopped to think a lot about problems (to dwell much on 
worrying). 6 
Children are cared for (they bathe them and wash their clothes). 6 
Drunkenness is decreased among men. 6 
More people have become religious. 5 
There is reduced drunkenness (people now take less alcohol while 
others stopped). 5 
Children have become more wise. 5 
Children eat well and sleep well. 5 
People have grown/cultivated vegetables. 5 
The wife can buy what is needed at home without waiting for the 
husband (The wife contributes to family expenditure) 5 
Women can buy home necessities. They no longer wait for their 
husbands 5 
We spread information to others (we have better communication 
among ourselves) 4 
We get treatment 4 
We now have self confidence 4 
We now have more strength to work (we are motivated and 
encouraged) 4 
Community members are now more cooperative 4 
They help other people who are in need 4 
There is no wastage of time (people value their time and use it well) 4 
We counsel children and take care of them 4 
These things cause conflicts in families (some husbands don’t support 
their wives to join IPT-groups 3 




People encourage their children to go to school (they ensure that their 
children attend school) 3 
We relate well with our neighbors 3 
We have managed to get what we did not have before 3 
Children get enough food 3 
Disputes in homes have stopped 3 
There are more trainings in the community 3 
There is no more self-pity 3 
It brought about differences among people 2 
People have managed to go for HIV testing 2 
We love each other (we are like brothers/sisters in our groups) 2 
Conflicts have reduced among people 2 
People have joined groups where they can borrow and save money 
2 
People have money to access HIV testing and counseling 2 
There is less gossiping 2 
There are more groups/clubs in the community 2 







Table 3  
 
Responses given by key-informants asked to give more information about the change 
reported by community members – “Children go to school.” 
 
Responses (22 respondents): 
Number of respondents 
who mentioned change: 
IPT-G groups opened peoples eyes and they realized the value of 
sending their children to school instead of leaving them at home 
to provide labor: (before groups parents never minded about 
children, because of their problems, and in the groups they were 
taught the importance of education; before group teachings they 
were very lazy and reluctant and didn't know what to do and in 
these groups they talked about the issues that stopped them from 
working so they were able to get solutions and resumed to 
strongly devote themselves to work; before children did not go 
to school because of okwekubagiza; we thought, why should we 
send children to school, because we will be dead and it doesn't 
matter) 12 
We encourage children to work hard with their parents in order 
to increase the family income (to pay for school fees) 11 
We try as much as we can to save money and use it sparingly in 
order to pay fees for our children 10 
We support each other with availing children with school 
requirements and school fees to enable them go to school 6 
We speak with children in friendship and have convinced them 
to return to school 5 
We advised each other about various means of acquiring money 
to pay fees for our children 5 
Children can now go to school because they have improved 
health (with the arrival of IPT-G, when a child is sick, people do 
not stay sleeping, they now see the importance of seeking 
medical assistance) 4 
IPT-G has enabled us to inspire parents to take their children to 
school (to instill the spirit and zeal in those who did not have it)  4 
People participate in school meetings and to know how their 
children are performing in schools 4 
We put our worries aside and concentrated on paying fees for 




We removed conflicts from families through encouraging 
parents to discuss their differences. This enabled children to 
return to school. 3 
We encourage parents who are not able to afford expensive 
schools to take their children to Universal Primary Education 
schools (government schools) so they can study 2 
We advise group members to reduce drinking alcohol in order 
for children to go to school 2 
People now have enough food for their children to eat and they 
take food at schools for their children to eat instead of cash 2 
We get examples from our fellow members who have educated 
their children  2 
We advised ourselves not to marry many women because it is an 
obstacle to children's education 1 
We follow up children who are not going to school and punish 
them with local leaders and the police and they go back to 
school 1 
We look for better schools for our children to study from 1 
We organized football competitions in schools 1 
We discussed with teachers about children's problems 1 
The leader of the IPT-G group gave children scholastic materials 1 
We give gifts to children who have performed well 1 
We discovered that some people were not to be blamed for their 






Table 4  
 
Responses given by key-informants asked to give more information about the change 
reported by community members: “Productivity has increased in agriculture and animal 
husbandry.” 
 
Responses (22 respondents): 
Number of respondents 
who mentioned change: 
We learnt improved agriculture practices for crops like 
passionfruits and bananas 19 
There is togetherness and among people and this has brought in 
new farming practices 11 
People visit each other and learn from each other modern 
methods of cultivation in order to fight hunger 10 
We have learned from others different methods agriculture that 
we did not know  9 
We pass on knowledge from one another within the group on 
crop cultivation and raising animals 7 
We have been counseled in the groups and we were restored and 
now we can work well. Before we were not able to do anything 
because we were thinking too much and worrying about our 
problems.(they had no interest in digging because of thoughts; 
they thought they could not get anything from digging; they 
thought we have such small land)  6 
People can now borrow money, and invest it in growing food for 
eating and selling 5 
We work together as a group and look for markets and sell our 
products which is more beneficial 5 
We have planted eucalyptus trees and coffee from which we earn 
income 5 
We shared seeds amongst group members like maize and bean 
seed, we planted and we harvested for consumption and for sale 4 
We learnt to work according to plans that were developed in 
group for individuals and for the group 4 
We cultivate interest and also take responsibility to work hard as 
groups member 3 
We are succeeding we grow vegetables to protect us against 
some diseases 3 
We learned how to rear animals and the number of animals in 
our possession increased 3 
Group members provide animals for rearing to their colleagues 
who may not be having 3 
We received trainings about agriculture and rearing animals 
which help us increase yield and income 2 
We learned how to make medicine for animals and buds and 




In the group we urge colleagues to get involved in handicrafts in 
order to get income 1 
We encourage members of the group to who are too weak to do 
farming to get involved in animal husbandry 1 
We learned modern ways or rearing animals in stables  1 
Each group member wishes the best for his or her colleague in 
the group 1 
We monitor ourselves and our group member to see that they 
have put into practice the animal husbandry steps we discussed 
in groups 1 






Table 5  
 
Responses given by key-informants asked to give more information about the change 
reported by community members: “Sanitation has improved.” 
 
Responses (22 respondents): 
Number of respondents 
who mentioned change: 
Environmental sanitation has improved by constructing racks, 
latrines, and keeping the compound clean and constructing 
kitchens 17 
We learned to keep the surroundings clean all the time 12 
We encourage people to boil water for drinking to wash hands 
when they go to the toilets and to sleep in a clean environment 11 
We have learned to keep the children and ourselves clean, 
washing clothes, bathing, cutting finger nails and making our 
hair short 9 
We visit one another and discuss issues in connection with 
cleanness 8 
We make an effort to participate in communal work 5 
People are advised not to sleep in the same house with the 
animals 3 
We were taught the dangers in exposing rubbish without care 3 
We monitor each group member to assure that he or she is clean 3 
We had some teachings about health 3 
People now wash more (bathe and wash clothes) because they 
fear their fellow IPT-G members will visit and find them dirty 2 
We get concerned about the appearance of our homes 2 
People have stopped thinking a lot because we counsel them, 
which has brought an improvement in sanitation and hygiene 
because they are no longer feeling sorry for themselves and can 
think about their health 2 
We report people who refuse to keep the environment clean the 
authority 1 
We learned how to keep stables clean 1 
We learned to take the children for immunization and also to be 
immunized when necessary 1 
We befriend people that may not be responsible for cleanness 
and we help them 1 
We are challenge by our friends who are clean 1 
We in the group are models to one another  1 
We advise one another on health issues especially to members 




Table 6  
 
Responses given by key-informants asked to give more information about the change 
reported by community members: “Togetherness and unity has improved.” 
 
Responses (22 respondents): 
Number of respondents 
who mentioned change: 
In IPT-G groups members have learned to help and support each 
other in problems (we have learned to care about each other, we 
love each other like brothers, before we did not care and with the 
groups now we care) 20 
People work together without segregating each other along lines 
of rich and poor, religion, tribe 11 
We were taught to work together as a group in growing groups 
and rearing animals 9 
We advised each other on how to overcome problems  8 
IPT-G has helped to resolve conflicts and removed jealousy 
because we see each other as equals 7 
Visiting and knowing each other in the area has increased 7 
There was advice and emphasis that love in the families is very 
important and necessary 5 
We have vowed not to spread our problems to outsiders so we 
now trust each other 5 
We learned that all people are the same (equal): each person has 
an equal voice, rich or poor 3 
IPT-G has developed in us interest in good things we see from 
our friends 2 
We give each other financial support in the group 2 
We were taught to forgive each other in the group as well as in 
the families 2 
We implement whatever we have agreed upon to do 2 
We get courage from those who have managed to overcome their 
problems 2 
The groups taught us to use non-verbal communication like 
giving gifts  1 
We stopped being suspicious of each other and we got peace 1 
We counsel our group members who are in problems 1 
We stopped to worry and now we are happy 1 
We learned to make good crafts like mats and baskets 1 
Those who went through IPT-G started to advising the rest of the 
community 1 
They taught us to live or to put aside thinking so much about 
dying of aids and leaving our young children 1 
They discouraged us from divorcing so as not to leave our 
children and families 1 




We help each other in acquiring seeds and animal feed 1 





Table 7  
 
Responses given by key-informants asked to give more information about the change 
reported by community members: “Conflict has been reduced; peace in families has 
increased.” 
 
Responses (22 respondents): 
Number of respondents 
who mentioned change: 
We advise each other in the group on how we can resolve our 
respective family conflicts  12 
We learnt to work hard in our families which kept us busy and 
had little time for arguments 10 
We advised ourselves to change and leave bad behaviors 7 
People are encouraged to maintain peace and love in their 
families and to respect all the family members 6 
IPT-G groups taught us to stop drinking alcohol so that we can 
avoid the problems that come along with drunkenness 4 
Working together and looking for money together as husband 
and wife has increased development and unity in families 4 
We advise and reconcile those who have wronged each other 4 
We encourage our group members to maintain trust in their 
families 4 
We work together in our families to get what we need at home 3 
We learned to separate important things from those that are not 
important. We are now not easily offended.  3 
We learnt to keep our family secrets 3 
Women now know their husbands' jobs and their incomes 3 
Counseling brought back hope in people and they were restored 
to their normal senses 3 
We stopped quarreling in public 3 
We removed bad thoughts from our minds 2 
We visit ourselves in our homes and we get to know about our 
family problems and advise each other accordingly 2 
People are afraid to die and leave their children as orphans 2 
We learnt to talk about issues and to compromise with our 
husbands 2 
We were taught to be patient and forebear our spouses when 
they are in the wrong 2 
Good communication between husband and wife reduces 
conflicts in families 2 
we talk to men about their responsibilities in families 2 
There are less fights and quarrels in families because people 
have now got some money 2 
We taught our children to behave well  2 




We learned to take care of our husbands, to welcome them back 
and to prepare for them good meals (our duties) 2 
We were taught to do for our husbands things that make them 
happy 2 
We refer people to other community members who are more 
knowledgeable than us 1 
People infected with HIV/AIDS are advised to go to hospitals 
for help 1 
There are less diseases (sickness) in families and this has 
reduced conflicts in family members 1 
Togetherness with husband and wife is good because each is 
free to share his/her thoughts which minimizes 
misunderstandings 1 
We instill into ourselves the heart of not mistreating our wives, 
but to treat them well. 1 
People reduced their levels of anger which was a major cause of 
fighting in families 1 
We were taught that every person is useful to another 1 
People were taught to love each other and to forgive each other 1 
We advise ourselves in our groups about our problems without 
blaming (judging) each other 1 
We realized our own personal faults and mistakes  1 
Wives were allowed to by their husbands to receive their 
personal visitors 1 
We were taught not to be greedy 1 
We were taught to avoid listening to rumors or gossiping 1 
We are taught to be creative in our families 1 
We learned to give our husbands respect 1 





















Table 8  
 
Treatment strategies and techniques as prescribed by Uganda IPT-G training manual 
  
Grief 
Strategy: Help group member mourn loss of the deceased and resume his or her life. 
 
Techniques: 
1) Group member describes circumstances of the death (how the person died, how he or she 
learned about it, what was witnessed, and who was around to provide support how the group 
member took care of the person while ill, and how the group member and the community 
participated in the burial rituals; member encouraged to talk about his feelings and reactions). 
2) Group member tells the story of his relationship with the deceased (how they met, how their 
relationship evolved, the positive/disappointing aspects of the relationship, recent and past 
memories). 
3) Encourage member to "get on" with  life while enduring the mourning process (interact more 




Strategy: Help group member clearly define the disagreement, identify the phase of the 
disagreement (renegotiation, impasse, or dissolution), and explore options for plan to resolve the 
problem (may involve changing the way the member communicates and/or changing the 
members expectations of the relationship). 
 
Techniques: 
1) Member describes in detail his view of the problem and what he would like to change. 
2) Member describes the problem from the other person's point of view and the other person's 
reactions and feelings. 
3) Member describes how he has tried to change the problem. 
4) Members is encouraged to given specific examples of recent exchanges with the other person. 
5) Role play may be used to clarify both positions and to develop new ways of interacting with 
the other person. 
 
Life changes 
Strategy: Help member adjust to new role. 
 
Techniques: 
1) Member describes in detail the change that is occurring. 




3) If no positive aspects of new role, member is encouraged to identify skills and people that can 
help make new role easier.   
 
Loneliness 
Strategy: Reduce social isolation and encourage forming new relationships 
 
Techniques: 
1) Member explores past and present relationships paying attention to positive and negative 
aspects. 
2) Identify patterns in relationships. 









Approaches, strategies, techniques reported by facilitators when group members have 
disagreements – (“Tell me, how do you facilitate groups when members have 
disagreements?”) 
 
Technique / Strategy / Approach (6 respondents) : 
Number of 
facilitators 
Members made suggestions  4 
Members ask questions about the problem  3 
Members talk about their problem  3 
Facilitator throws it back to group  2 
facilitator allows members to lead  2 
Faciltiator sets group rules  2 
Facilitator says to focus on purpose of the group   1 
Facilitator refers members to outside resources  1 
Facilitator monitors  1 
Facilitator asks/talks about problems  1 
Facilitator emphasizes confidentiality  1 
Facilitator offers directions  1 
Facilitator summarizes  1 
Facilitator emphasizes that you are not alone  1 
Facilitator encourages action  1 
Facilitator clarifies pt's plans/intentions  1 
Members gave material assistance (make collective effort?) (got 
obscured in the free-listing)  1 
Members shared their own experience  1 
Members narrate their story (equiv to talk about problem?)  1 
Members respond to suggestions  1 
Members recognize value of IPT-G  1 









Approaches, strategies, techniques reported by facilitators when group members have life 
changes – (“Tell me, how do you facilitate groups when members have life changes?”) 
 
Technique / Strategy / Approach (6 respondents) : 
Number of 
facilitators 
Members made suggestions  4 
Facilitator shares own experience  2 
Facilitator asks/talks about problems  2 
Members empathized  2 
Members talk about their problem  2 
Facilitator benefits  1 
Facilitator monitors  1 
Facilitator offers directions  1 
Facilitator emphasizes that you are not alone  1 
Facilitator clarifies pt's plans/intentions  1 
Facilitator draws people out  1 
Members gave material assistance (make collective effort?) (got 
obscured in the free-listing)  1 
Members shared their own experience  1 
Members shared their own experience  1 
Members are not alone with the problems  1 
Group gives members courage  1 
Members got encouraged  1 
Members narrate their story (equiv to talk about problem?)  1 
Members respond to suggestions  1 



















Table 11  
 
Approaches, strategies, techniques reported by facilitators when group members have 
grief – (“Tell me, how do you facilitate groups when members have grief?”) 
 
Technique / Strategy / Approach (6 respondents) : 
Number of 
facilitators 
Members made suggestions  4 
Facilitator throws it back to group  2 
Facilitator shares own experience  2 
Facilitator allows members to lead  2 
Facilitator says to focus on purpose of the group   1 
Facilitator asks/talks about problems  1 
Facilitator emphasizes/monitors goal setting  1 
Facilitator summarizes  1 
Facilitator educates about depression  1 
Members gave material assistance  1 
Members empathized  1 
Group gives members courage  2 
Members ask questions about the problem  1 
Members narrate their story (equiv to talk about problem?)  2 
Members respond to suggestions  1 
Members educate  1 
Members recognize value of IPT-G  1 
Members stress new orientation  1 
Members become active  1 























Approaches, strategies, techniques reported by facilitators when group members have 
loneliness - “Tell me, how do you facilitate groups when members have loneliness?” 
 
Technique / Strategy / Approach (6 respondents): 
Number of 
facilitators 
Members made suggestions 5 
Facilitator asks/talks about problems 2 
Members got encouraged 2 
Members see many people have that problem 2 
Facilitator benefits 1 
Facilitator says to focus on purpose of the group  1 
Facilitator refers members to outside resources 1 
Facilitator monitors 1 
Facilitator encourages action 1 
Facilitator gives examples 1 
Facilitator draws people out 1 
Facilitator asks targeted questions 1 
Members gave material assistance  1 
Members shared their own experience 1 
Group gives members courage 1 
Members ask questions about the problem 1 
Members talk about their problem 1 
Members educate 1 
Members get/give encouragement  1 








Approaches, strategies, techniques reported by facilitators collated across all IPT 
problem areas – [“Tell me, how do you facilitate groups when members have 
(disagreements / life changes / grief / loneliness)?”] 
 
Technique / Strategy / Approach (6 respondents) : 
Number of times 
facilitators reported: 
Members made suggestions  17 
Members talk about their problem  6 
Facilitator asks/talks about problems  6 
Members ask questions about the problem  5 
Facilitator allows members to lead  4 
Group gives members courage  4 
Facilitator throws it back to group  4 
Members gave material assistance  4 
Members shared their own experience  4 
Members narrate their story  4 
Facilitator shares own experience  4 
Members empathized  3 
Members respond to suggestions  3 
Member sees many people have that problem  3 
Facilitator says to focus on purpose of the group   3 
Facilitator monitors member’s progress  3 
Members got encouraged  3 
Members recognize value of IPT-G  3 
Faciltiator sets group rules  2 
Facilitator refers members to outside resources  2 
Facilitator offers directions  2 
Facilitator summarizes  2 
Facilitator emphasizes that "you are not alone" with this 
problem  2 
Facilitator encourages action  2 
Facilitator clarifies patient's plans/intentions  2 
Facilitator draws people out  2 
Members educate each other  2 
Facilitator benefits  2 
Facilitator emphasizes/monitors goal setting  1 
Facilitator emphasizes confidentiality  1 
Facilitator gives examples  1 
Facilitator educates about depression  1 
Facilitator asks targeted questions  1 
Members listen (could this go with members empathize?)  1 





Table 14  
 




Number of times 
facilitator reported: 
They are happy  7 
Now they work  6 
They started socializing   4 
Group members made suggestions and problem was resolved  3 
They were able to buy (land, animals)  2 
They have food  2 
They gained hope  2 
They started little projects so they can make their own way  2 
Business resumed  2 
Life changed completely  2 
Husband and wife now work together  2 
They were more positive about orphans  2 
They have money  1 
Production improved  1 
Members are secure  1 
Member built a new house  1 
Members started saving  1 
Members plan for the family  1 
They see progress and like it so much  1 







Facilitators description of connection between IPT-G treatment, implementation of cash 
rounds, and dissemination of development-related information - “Community members 
who participated in our study mentioned things such as cash rounds, trainings, and 
improvements in productivity as being related to the IPT-G. Can you tell me about this?” 
 
Responses (6 respondents): Number of times 
facilitators reported: 
It comes from the members 3 
Members help each other with projects 2 
IPT-G depression treatment happens first 2 
They did not have cash rounds / trainings 2 
Members make suggestions 2 
Focus is on treating depression 2 
It happens in the working /middle phase 2 
Members will get an idea to buy books or grow vegetables 2 
The middle phase they talk about long term goals 2 
Cash rounds can help a member to go to the hospital or to buy a 
cow or goat 
2 
Members talk about / make options 2 
Facilitators adds suggestions from other training in agriculture 
and animal husbandry 
2 
They find land at another members' to dig 2 
Cash rounds begin near end of treatment 2 
It comes from the members 1 
When members were depressed, the did not pay attention 1 









EBY’OKUGOBERERA NG’OBUUZA:  EBIBUUZO BY’AWAMU. 
(Interview Guide:  Free Listing.) 
 
 
1. Abantu babuuzeko. 
(Greet person.) 
 
2. Luganda introduction:___Tutumidwa ekitongole kya  World Visin. _okukola 
okunonyereza ku project ya IPTG._ 
(Introduce self, and say that you here to evaluate a World Vision project and to 
see how it is doing and to learn how it can be improved.) 
 
3. Nyonnyola ebikwata ku kunoonyereza. 
(Explain the study.) 
 
• Tubuuza ebibuuzo abantu abalina kyebamanyi ku nkyukakyuka ezibaddewo 
nga ziva ku bibiina bya IPTG  eri abantu bennyini abaabyenyigiramu, eri 
amaka gaabwe era ne mu kitundu okutwalira awamu. Ebibuuzo bino bijja 
kuyamba World Vision n’ebitongole ebilara okwongera okutereeza emirimu gye 
bakola mu bantu bano wamu n’ebitundu byabwe.  
 
(We are interviewing people knowledgeable about the effect of the IPT-G on 
people who took part in the groups, on their families, on children, and on 
communities.  
 
• Twandiyagadde okukubuuza ku bibuuzo bino ng’omuntu amanyi ko ku 
kyukakyuka  eno. 
(We would like to interview you as someone who is knowledgeable about these 
changes. ) 
 
• Ebibuuzo biyinza okutwala  eddakika asantu(30) okuttuka ku  ssaawa emu. 
(The interview will take up to one hour.) 
 
• Tetujja kukubuuza bibuuzo bikwaata ku ggwe oba omuntu omulala yenna.  
Wabula ebibuuzo bino bigenderera okuzuula enkyukakyuka ezireeteddwa 
ebibiina IPTG  mu Bantu bonna okutwalira awamu.  Mu butuufu, kye tukusaba 
kwe kubeera omwogezi w’abantu bano. Bw’oneeyogerako tujja kukubuuza oba 
ebyo bikwata ku ggwe wekka oba bitwaliramu n’abantu abalala. 
(We will not ask you questions about yourself or any other particular person.  
Instead we will ask you questions about the effects of the groups for people in 
general. In effect, we are asking you to be a spokesperson for these people. If you 
do talk about yourself, we will ask you whether your answers apply to you only 





• Tujja kukubuuza ebibuuzo bina (4). 
(We will ask you 4 questions.) 
o Ekibuuzo 1 kikwata ku ebyo ebibaddewo ku bantu bennyini abeenyigira 
mu bibiinac 
(Question 1 will be about what has changed for people who took part in 
the IPT-G.) 
 
o Ekibuuzo 2 kikwata ku ebyo ebibaddewo ku bantu ababeera mu maka 
g’abo abeenyigira mu bibiina   bya IPTG. 
(Question 2 will be about what has changed for families of people who 
took part in the IPT-G. 
 
o Ekibuuzo 3 kikwata ku ebyo ebibaddewo ku baana abali mu maka g’abo 
abeenyigira mu bibiina bya IPTG 
(Question 3 will be about what has changed for children in families of 
people who took part in the IPT-G.) 
 
o Ekibuuzo 4 kikwata ku ebyo ebyatuuka ku bantu b’omu kitundu 
okutwalira awamu nga byekuusa ku bibiina bya IPTG. 
(Question 4 will be about what has happened for the whole community 
because of the IPT-G.) 
3. Explain that you would now like to read formal consent form, because this is a 
formality that is important for all research and it will say more about the study. 
 
4. Omuntu bw’akkiriza okubuuzibwa noonya ekifo we munaasobola okuba mwekka.  
(We muli bwe wabaawo abalala). 





5. Explain that we are very interested to help World Vision improve the IPT-G and 
so we would like to know ALL of the changes that  have happened because of IPT-
G, and these can be the positive changes but also the negative changes. Programs that 
are helpful overall can still have negative changes that can be improved, and programs 
that are negative overall can have some positive changes. We are interested to know 
positive and negative changes because both are helpful to improve programs. 
 
5. Buuza ekibuuzo ekikwaata ku Bantu abaali mu bibiina By’okubudaabuda 
owandiike buli ekiddibwamu: 
(Conduct “group participant” free list:) 
 
• Kati tugenda kubabuuza ekibuuzo:  
(We are now going to ask you a question) 




(What has changed for people who took part in the IPT-G psychosocial 
support groups?) 
 
Wadiika buli kyaanukulwa ku luuyi lwa kkono olw’olupapula. Wandiika 
ebinnyonnyola ebimpimpi ku luuyi olwa ddyo. We kiba kyetaagisizza saba 
ayanukudde okwongera okunnyonnyola. 
(Record responses on free list form in first column.  Record short description in 
second column. Probe as necessary with, “Tell me more changes; what other 
changes are there?”  
 
THE WORD “CHANGES” IS MOST IMPORTANT. USE PROBES THAT 
DO NOT LEAD THE RESPONDENT. 
 
6. Buuza ekibuuzo ekikwata ku maka: 
(Conduct “family” free list:) 
• Kati tugenda kubuuza ekibuuzo ekirala: 
(We are now going to ask you another question:) 
Nkyukakyuka ki ezibaddewo mu maka g’abantu abeenyigira mu bibiina 
ebya IPT-G? 
(What has changed for families of people who took part in the psychosocial 
support groups (because of the groups)?) 
 
Wandiika ebyanukulwa ku lupapula olukwata ku mbeera z’abantu ku luuyi olwa 
kkono. Wandiika ebinnyonnyola ebimpimpi ku luuyi olwa ddyo.  
(Record responses on free list form in first column.  Record short description in 
second column. Probe as necessary with, “Tell me more changes; what other 
changes are there?” 
 
7. Buuza ekibuuzo ekikwata ku baana: 
(Conduct “children” free list:) 
• Kati tugenda kubuuza ekibuuzo ekirala: 
We are now going to ask you another question: 
Nkyukakyuka ki ezibaddewo eri abaana abalabirirwa abantu abeenyigira 
mu bibiina ebya IPT-G? 
 (What has changed for children of a caregiver took part in the psychosocial 
support groups?) 
 
 Wandiika ebyanukulwa ku lupapula olukwata ku mbeera y’amaka ku luuyi olwa 
kkono. Wandiika ebinnyonnyola ebimpimpi ku luuyi olwa ddyo.  
(Record responses on free list form in first column.  Record short description in 
second column. Probe as necessary with, “Tell me more changes; what other 
changes are there?” 
 
8. Buuza ekibuuzo ekikwata ku kitundu:  
(Conduct “community” free list:) 




(We are now going to ask you another question:) 
 
Nkyukakyuka ki ezibaddewo mu kitundu kyonna okutwalira awamu 
olw’okubeerawo kw’ebibiina ebya IPT-G? 
(What has changed for the whole community because of the psychosocial 
support groups?) 
 
Wandiika ebyanukulwa ku lupapula olukwata ku mbeera y’amaka ku luuyi olwa 
kkono. Wandiika ebinnyonnyola ebimpimpi ku luuyi olwa ddyo.  
(Record responses on free list form in first column.  Record short description in 
second column. Probe as necessary with, “Tell me more changes, what other 
changes are there?”) 
 
9. Buuza abantu oba basobola okukulagirirra abantu bonna mu kitundu 
kyabwe abamanyi ku bizizbu by’abantu abanyigirizibwa 
olw’okutulugunyizibwa.  
 (Ask if the person could recommend other community members who are 
knowledgeable about the changes listed.) 
 
10. Ddamu weetegereze by’wandiise.  
 (Review your notes with your interview partner.) 
 
11. Buuza w’oyagala okutangaazibwamu – tereeza we kyetaagisa. 
 (Ask any clarifying questions – correct notes as needed.) 
 
12. Buuza abaanukula oba balina ekirala kyonna kye bongerako – yongereza ku 
by’wandiise we kyetaagisa. 
 (Ask if interviewee has anything to add -  add to the interview notes as needed.) 
 
13. Buuza oba osobola okudda nae nga kyetaagisizza (Wandiika ddi era wa) 
 (Ask if you can return if necessary (Record when and where)) 
 
14. Jjuzaamu ennaku z’omwezi, ekifo, emyaka n’amannya g’ababuuzizza. 
 (Fill in information about date and site of interview, age, name of interviewers.) 
 
15.  Webaze abantu era ogende. 




Consent form: Luganda version 
 
TEACHERS COLLEGE  
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY  
  
OKUNNYONNYOLA N’OKUKKIRIZISA ABUUZIBWA 
 
EBINNYONNYOLA  OKUNOONYEREZA: Tukola okunoonyereza nga twagala 
okuzuula ebibaddewo mu kitundu kino nga bivudde mu bibiina ebya IPTG. Tukusaba 
weenyigire mu kunoonyereza kuno. Okunoonyereza kuno kukolebwa Columbia 
University okuyamba World Vision . Tukola okunoonyereza kuno nga tuyita mu kubuuza 
ebibuuzo abantu abeenyigira mu bibiina  bya IPTG, ab’omumaka gabwe wamu n’abantu 
abalala mu kitundu abalina kye bamanyi ku nsonga eno.  Eno ye nsonga lwaki twakulonze 
okwenyigiramu. Bw’onooba okkirizza okubeera mu kunonyereza kuno, nja 
kukubuuzaayo ku bibuuzo abikwata ku by’olowooza ku ngeri ebibiina bino gye 
bikyusizzamu abantu ababibaddemu, ab’omu maka gabwe era n’ekitundu kyonna 
okutwalira awamu. 
Kiyinza okutwetaagisa okudda nate okwogeramu naawe. Okutegeera enkyukakyuka 
ezireetebwa ebibiina bino kijja kuyamba World Vision okumanya ngeri ki gy’eneeyongera 
okutereeza entegeka zaayo. Era tujja kuwandiika alipoota ezitegeeza abasawo era 
n’ebitongole okwetooloola ensi yonna ku bikwata ku kubudaabuda okw’omu bibiina. 
Abayizi babiri okuva mu Columbia University bajja kukozesa ebizuuliddwa mu 
kunoonyereza kuno okubayamba mu misomo gyabwe. 
 
EBISEERA: Buli bibuuzo bijja kutwala ekiseera ekiva ku dakiika 30 okutuuka ku 60 
obuwanvu. Oyinza okusabibwa okwetaba mu bibuuzo ebirala ebinaddako. 
 
EBIZIBU N’EMIGANYULO: Abantu abamu bayinza okutawanyizibwa mu birowoozo 
nga baanukula ebibuuzo bino ebikwata ku bivudde mu bibiina ebibudaabuda.. Kino naawe 
kisobola okukutuukako. Bw’onooba okkirizza okwenyigiramu toteekeddwa kwanukula 
bibuuzo ebyo by’oba toyagadde era oli wa ddembe okukomya okubuuzibwa ekiseera 
kyonna. Bw’onooba okoseddwa mu birowoozo oluvannyuma lw’ebibuuzo omu ku 
bakozi baffe asobola okwogerako naawe nga okunonyereza kuwedde.  
 
Ekirala, abantu abamu mu kitundu kino oba mu maka go bayinza okweraliikirira nti 
otubuulira ebyama. Abalala bayinza okulowooza nti twogera naawe lwa kuba oliko 
ekikyamu. Okunonyereza kuno tukunnyonnyodde bulungi abakulembeze b’ekitundu kino 
wamu n’kulira amaka go era bakimanyi nti byetukubuuza si bya kyama noolwekyo 
tebatwekengera. Tukibannyonnyodde nti tetuzze gy’oli lwa kuba oliko ekikyamu kyonna. 
Era tubategeezezza nti tetukubuuza ebyo ebikufaako ng’omuntu, naye ebyo ebiri mu 





Toteekeddwa kwetaba mu kunontereza kuno. Tewali ky’ogenda kusasulwa nga 
wenyigiddemu. Tujja kutegeza World Vision by’onootubuulira bigyiyambe okwongera 
kutereeza mu mirimu gyaayo. Tewali kibi kyonna kijja kukutuukako wadde ab’omumaka 
go bw’oba toosobole kwanukula bibuuzo byaffe era ne bw’onooba tobimazeeyo. Era kino 
tekijja kukyusa ku buyambi bwonna bw’obadde ofuna okuva mu World Vision oba 
ekitongole ekirala kyonna. 
 
EBY’EKYAMA: Bwe nnaaba nkubuuza ebibuuzo nja kuba nga mpandiika buli 
ky’oyanuklula. Tewali kintu kyonna mu biwandiiko bino ekiyinza okulaga nti bibyo. 
Abali mu kunonyereza kuno bokka be bajja okulaba ku biwandiiko bino Tetujja kukkiriza 
muntu mulala yenna kumanya biki by’otubuulidde okujjako nga kyetaagisiza 
olw’okusobola okukujja mu kizibu oba omuntu omulala. Tujja kukola kyonna ekyetaagisa 
okukuuma buli muntu eyeenyigiddemu.  
 
Olinayo ky’obuuza kyonna?   
  
Okkirizza okwenyigira mu kunonyereza kuno?  Ye (GENDA MU MAASO) 





[Abuuzibwa munnyonnyodde ebikwaata ku kunoonyereza kuno]  
 
 
________________________                    _________________  
Abuuza/Omujulizi mu kukkiriza      Ennaku z’omwezi 







Consent form: English version 
 
TEACHERS COLLEGE  
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY  
  
RESPONDANT INFORMED CONSENT  
 
DESCRIPTION OF THE RESEARCH: We are doing a research study to find out about  
what has changed this community because of IPT-G. We would like to invite you to 
participate. This research is being done by Columbia University to help World Vision.. 
To do our study, we are talking to people who took part in the IPT-G, members of their 
family, and other knowledgeable people in the community.  This is why we selected you 
to participate.  If you say that you want to be in this study, I will ask you some 
questions about the ways you think the groups have affected people who took part in the 
groups, their families, and the whole community. We may also want to return and talk 
with you again later. Learning about the effects of these groups will help World Vision 
design better programs. We will also write reports to inform doctors and organizations 
around the world about the psychosocial support groups. Two students at Columbia 
University will use some of this information to help with their studies. 
 
TIME INVOLVEMENT: Each interview will take from 30 to 60 minutes.  You may be 
invited to participate in additional interviews.    
 
RISKS AND BENEFITS: Some people may feel upset when answering questions about  
the effects of the support groups. This might happen to you.  If you decide to 
participate, you do not have to answer any questions that you do not want to and you 
can stop at any time.  If you are feeling upset after our interview, we have someone on 
our staff who can talk with you after the survey.  
 
Also, some people in your community or in you family may worry that you are telling us 
secrets. Others may think that you are strange or not normal because we have come to 
talk to you. We have explained our study to the leaders of this community and to the 
head of your family and they know we are not asking you for secrets, and that they need 
not be suspicious. We have explained that we have not come to talk to you because you 
are not normal. We have also explained that we are not asking about you, but about things 
in the village that you know a lot about. This is our interest. 
 
You do not have to be in this study.  There are no direct benefits to you for participating 
in this study. We will tell World Vision what you say to help them design better 
programs. Nothing bad will happen to you or your family if you refuse to be in the study 
or you decide to quit. This will not affect any assistance you get from World Vision or 





CONFIDENTIALITY: During the interview I will write down the information you tell  
me.  The record of this information will not include anything that can be used to identify  
you.  Only the research team will be able to see this information. Everything that you tell  
us will not be shared with others apart from the research team.  We will not allow anyone  
else to find out who gave a particular answer unless we think that you or someone else  
might be in danger. In that case, we cannot keep that information private and we will take 
steps to make sure that all people involved are kept safe. 
 
Do you have any questions?  
  
Do you give permission for you to be in this study?  Yes (PROCEED)  No  
(STOP)  
  
[I have explained this research study to the subject.]  
_  
________________________                    _________________  
Interviewer/Witness to Consent Procedures    Date  
(to be signed by interviewer after subject has verbally consented). 
 
 
 
 
